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Learning Community in Res. Halls still in planning 
Antone Smith 
News Writer 
After hearing rumors and s to ri es about a 
poss ible cooperati ve learnin g communit y 
being set up in the Uni vers ity o f Mi ssour i-
Roll a 's Resident ia l Life depart ment a nd man-
dated by the Uni ve rs ity of Mi ssouri system 
schools , students living on 2 North in Thomas 
Jefferson Hall recie ved the fo ll ow ing e-ma il 
message, in it ia ll y sent by James Sev ill e, 
Ass istant Directo r of Resident ia l Li fe. 
"Next fa ll the learnin g community for 80 
fi rst year s tudents eng aged in course 
sequences associated w ith Freshmen Engi-
neeri ng wi ll be located on 2 No rth. I w ill di s-
cuss subseq uent extens ion s to two sect ions 
for 160 s tudent accommodatio ns w ith the 
action group at a la te r da te. And noti fy you of 
oth er placeme nts." 
In it ia lly the res id en ts of '2 No rth we re 
surpri sed and upset over the move. 
fy th at he be li eves there is some mi x-up. He 
be lieves that there has been some in fo rm ation 
go ing out that emphasizes the un iversity is 
ready to imp lement a new program cal led th e 
' Lea rn ing Commu ni ty '. M r. Murph y stated 
th at he is not the expert on thi s program, but 
has heard about it through third pe rsons. 
" Thi s program is s till in th e te ntati ve 
stage," Murphy said. "Th e idea is rel ati ve ly 
new to our campus and there are a lot o f d if-
ferent ways that thi s program can be put into 
act ion. One way is to use the program along 
with oth er programs th at a lready exist. One 
of my main concerns is that the program has 
not been d efi ned. " 
The option of the ' Lea rni ng Center ' that 
most peopl e have heard about is a program 
that is to be 60-80 freshman student s li ving 
togeth er on the same fl oo r. T he freshmen are 
to voluntaril y s ign-up for thi s program and 
li ve togeth er on a floo r; wherev er it may be 
located . Th e prog ram was crea ted w ith th e 
pu rpose of tryin g to fir the fr eshman interes t. 
" I thou ght th e e- mail was from a n o ffic ial 
source and that was what was go ing to hap-
pen," Chris Wi lson , a juni or in Aerospace 
Engineering and res ident of 2 North said. "We 
[the residents of 2 North Thomas Jeffe rson] 
immediately thought that we were goi ng to be 
moved . We wanted to know who made thi s 
decision and w hy we weren ' t even consulted 
in the matter. 
Murph y made it clear that the ma in thing 
to remember is that th is program is sti ll in the 
developme ntal s tage. He fe lt that there were 
two d ifferent issues. 
2 North is the site of some controversy over a possible cooperative learning 
community which may be set up on the floor next year. 
"But, later in the night we got anothe r e-
mail saying tha t the fi rst was just a dra ft . But , 
we didn ' t thin k that th e e-ma il looked l ike a 
draft, so we wanted a nswers." 
The ' Learnin g Center Program ' is c ur-
rently bein g worked on by Seville. James H. 
Murph y, Directo r o f Res ide nti a l Life is 
Seville 's supervisor. M urphy wanted to c lari-
"The firs t is th at we [the Uni vers ity] fee l 
that we need to be provid ing some learning 
communi ties for incoming freshman," Mur-
phy said. " But, this does not mean that they 
need to li ve together. T here are ma ny 
resources that can be a ll ocatcd to prov ide the 
structure necessary for a learning community. 
The second is where wou ld we be doing the 
progra m. Wo uld it be a res identia l exper ience 
or someth ing e lse ." 
Murph y ended up hav ing an in fo rma l 
meet ing w ith some of the 2 North res idents. 
Many of the 2 North res idents were wi lling to 
li sten to what Mr. Murphy had to say. They 
asked questio ns about how they coul d help 
the schoo l to fu rther the program. They saw 
man y flaws in the groundwork for the pro-
gram . 
T hey asked questions about what exactly 
th e program was, why the schoo l thought 
abo ut it, liv ing conditions ( fo r current resi-
dents and the incomin g freshman) , upper-
c lass ma n/ underc lass ma n re lationsh ips, a nd 
where the schoo l was going to find enough 
photo by Sarah Taylor 
women to part ic ipate in the program ; which 
fi ll ed the room w ith laughter. Overa ll both 
s ides seemed to be trying to work together. 
Still , many of the 2 North res idents felt 
th at Mr. Murphy just gave th em th e run 
around. Evel yn Barnes, a chem ical engi neer 
that has a boyfriend w ho li ves on 2 North, had 
this to say about the meeti ng: 
"H e [M urphy] must have been in a diffi-
cu lt spot," Barnes sai d. " It j ust sounds to me 
see 2 North, page 3 
Clarence Page set to give spring 
semester Remmer's lecture Two arrested in T.J. marijuana bust 
Charles Kastner 
News Writer 
Thi s semester, the Remm ers 
Lecture Series is bringi ng Clarence 
Page, a nationa lly synd icated colum-
nist and member of the Chicago Tri-
bune 's editorial board , to UMR. The 
lecture wi ll take place March 22 at 8 
p.m. at the Gale-Bullman Mult i-Pur-
pose building. Tickcts go on sale 
sta rt ing Feb. 16 for students. 
Page, an A fri can-A merican and 
winner of the Puli tzer Pri ze fo r Com-
mentary, was chosen as the Remmers 
speaker th is semester in honor of the 
25th anniversary of the Minorit ies in 
Engineering Program. He won the 
award for hi s "provocati ve and eclec-
tic set of com mentaries", which cover 
topics such as politics, economi cs, 
education, crime, prejud ices, hous-
ing, and hunger. 
Born in Dayton , Ohio on June 
27, 1947, Page became invo lved i" 
journali sm at an earl y age. A fter 
graduat ing from Middl etown High 
School in 1965 at the age of 17, he 
became a freelance \\; riter and pho-
tographer for the Middleiown Journa l 
and th e Cinci nnati Inqu irer. Page 
rece ived a Bache lor of Science 
Degree in Jo urna lism in t 969 fro m 
Ohio Uni versi ty. 
Page has wriucn art icles for sev-
era l publi cations besides the Chicago 
Tribune, inc luding Ch icago Maga-
z ine, Emerge Magazi ne, Washington 
Monthly, The Chicago Reader, Wa ll 
Street Journ al, New Republ ic, New 
York, and Newsday. 
In addi t ion to hi s Pu litzer Prize, 
Page has received many other awards 
and d isti nctions. In 1972, a group he 
worked w ith that covered a voti ng 
fraud won a Puli tzer. In 1980, he was 
given a Commun ity Service Award 
fo r a ser ies of articles he wrote in 
see Page, page 4 
Bradley Neuville 
News Editor 
On Tuesday, February I , at 12:30 a.m. University Police 
Officers were dispatched to 709 Thomas Jefferson Hall on a 
report of the possible smell of burning marijuana. 
According to the Rolla police department, a Rolla city 
police officer was a lso di spatched to provide assistance to the 
University police officers. 
Upon reaching the building and conducting a brief 
investigation, officers arrested Scott A. Richards of 709 
Thomas Jefferson Hall on possession of marijuana with the 
intent to d istribute and a lso on possession of drug panipher-
nalia. 
The Phelp 's County prosecutor 's office issued a c lass B 
felony warrant on Richards in the case. Bond was set at 
10,000 dollars which Richards posted. A preliminary hearing 
is set for March 2, 2000. 
Another student, Jonathan Vance of 202 Thomas Jeffe.r-
son H all , was arrested in the incident for' misdemeanor pos-
session of marijuana Vance was issued a court summon's for 
possession of under 35 grams of marij uana and was re leased . 
If convicted Richards wou ld face from five to fifte~n 
years in a state correctiona l fac ility. 
lihe spot of the drug inCident. 
photo DY Sarah Taylor 
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UMR grad will have to 
wait for second trip into 
space 
The space shuttl e Endeavour, 
originall y scheduled to launch Uni -
versity of Missouri-Rolla graduate 
Janet Kavandi and fi ve other astro-
nauts into orbit on Jan. 31, has been 
grounded until at least Feb. 9, accord-
ing to NASA offi cials. 
NASA cancel ed th e Jan. 3 1 
launch at the last minute due to bad 
weather and computer concerns. 
Shuttle engineers will now replace an 
electronics box that is associated with 
the shuttle 's booster ignition and tank 
separation systems. 
Once Endeavo ur gets off the 
ground, the crew of six astronauts 
from three countries is expected to be 
in orbit for II days. During their mis-
sion, Kavandi and the other crew 
members hope to generate the 
world 's most accurate topographic 
map of Earth. 
This will be Kavandi 's second 
trip into space. In June of 1998, she 
was aboard the space shuttle Discov-
ery during its mission to dock with 
the Russian Space Station Mir. 
Kavandi, a mi ssion specialist 
with NASA, earned a master's degree 
in chemistry from UMR in 1982. She 
also attended Missouri Southern State 
College in Joplin and the Uni versity 
of Washington in Seattle, where she 
earned a Ph .D. Prior to joining NASA 
in 1995, Kavandi worked for Boeing 
Aerospace Co. She was born in 
Springfi eld, Mo., and went to high 
school in Carth age, Mo. 
Physical Facilities Not-
ice - Construction in 
Parking Lot #9 
Roll a Municipal Utilit ies has 
begun relocat ion of a ci ty water main 
on the east edge of Parking Lot 9 
from Watts Drive to the McNun tun-
The Missouri Miner 
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neL This work began on Monday, 
Feb. 7. Parki ng in the Thomas Jeffer-
son portion of Lot 9 will be affected 
along the fence parallel to Highway 
63 in the southeast comer. The east 
driving lane and associated parking in 
Lot 9 wi ll be affected as the lot nar-
rows at the approach of McN utt tun-
neL 
Cooperation of lot users with 
this city project will be appreciated. If 
there are any questions or concerns, 
pl ease contact Phys ical Facilit ies, 
x4252. 
Schaefer receives Tang,_, 
Achievement Award at 
UMR 
Tara Schaefer, a senio.! in the 
management systems progr,jj,m at the 
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla, has 
been awarded the Cindy Tang 
Achi evement Award . T_hj~".$J ,000 
scholarship award is gi ven each 
semester to a UMR junior or senior 
who has an exceptional ll¢;ldtfific 
record and high potential for making 
contributions to management . 
or other computer-related fields . 
Schaefer, who is originally from 
Rolla, is a member of the internation-
al honor society Phi Theta Kappa. 
Formerly a business student at Cali-
fornia State Uni versity-San Bernadi-
no, Schaefer transferred to UMR in 
th e fall of 1999. She is a single moth-
er who manages to remain dedicated 
to academic excellence and to her 
son, Brayden . 
Cindy Tang, a graduate of 
UMR's economics department, estab-
lished the Tang Achievement Award 
to help promising female students in 
the field of management systems. The 
award is funded annually by Tang, 
who is CEO and president of Insight 
Industries, a software development 
fi rm located in Plattevill e, Wis. Tang 
also serves on the Management Sys-
tems Corporate Advisory Board and 
the UM R Board of Trustees. 
Commentator Clarence 
Page to deliver Rem-
mers lecture March 22 
Pulitzer Prize-winning commen-
tator Clarence Page will be the 23rd 
presenter in the Remmers Special 
Artist/Lecturer Series at the Universi-
ty of Missouri-Rolla on March 22. 
Page, a television commentator 
on pBS andja nati9"*,lIy sy~dicated 
columnist fo~ the- C.~icago 1/Tibune, 
wi ll speak at 8 p.rn iii the Gh1e Bull .. 
Bi ll Brad ley, retired Gen. and former 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chair Co lin 
Powell , former Brit ish Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher, former Presi-
dent Gerald Ford , former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, former CBS 
News correspondent Charles Kuralt , 
former U.S. Surgeon General ~ . 
Everett Koop, and pianist Leonard 
Pennario. 
The lecture series is supported 
through a fund established by the late 
Walter E. Remmers, a UMR alumnus, 
and hi s wife, Miriam, of Rolla. 
People with sight, hearing ~nd 
mobility impairments who plan to 
attend the March 22 lecture sheuld 
man . Building, 10ih,t' 
Street . Rolla. Tlie contact the Affirmative Action office 
the public at,.UM R to request reasonabl e aceom-
, _m;gdations: (573) 341-63 14. . 
will f 
support to 
minorities who are pursuing degrees 
in engineering and the sciences. 
Page won the 1989 Pulitzer 
Pri ze for Commentary. He is the 
author of "Showing My Color: Impo-
lite Essays on Race and Identity." He 
appears as a guest panelist on "The 
McLaughlin Group" and as a regular 
contributor to "News Hour" with Jim 
Lehrer on PBS. Page is also a regular 
panelist on Black Entertainment Tele-
vision's weekly "Lead Story" pro-
gram and a frequent commentator on 
National Public Radio's "Weekend 
Sunday." 
Previous participants in the 
Remmers Special Art ist/Lect urer 
Series include Nobel Prize winner Dr. 
James Watson, pres idential hopeful 
hosting financial 
workshop for stu-
assistance will host a Stu-
Financial Aid Workshop' at 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 8, in Centennial 
Hall of the University Center-East on 
campus. 
The free workshop is designed 
for high school juniors and seniors 
who plan to attend college. Topics to 
be di scussed include how colleges 
and universities determine attendance 
costs, how students may apply for 
financial aid, scholarship opportuni-
ties, and how to complete th~ Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA). 
To sign up for the workshop, 
contact UMR 's student fi nanci al 
assistance office at (573) 341-4282 or 
1-800-522-0938 by Friday, Feb. 4. 
Annual. St. Pats Cele-
bration to be held 
March 13-18 in Rolla 
February 9, 2000 
The Un iversity of Missouri-
Roll a will hold Ihe 92nd Annual SI. 
Pat 's Celebration March 13-1 8 on 
campus and in Rolla. 
The schedule for SI. Pat's 2000 
is as follows: 
-- Monday. March 13: 12:30-1 :30 
p.m. , SI. Pat's Follies to be held on 
the mall north of the Uni versity Cen-
ter-West on campus. 
-- Tuesday, March 14: 12:30-1 :30 
p.m., SI. Pat's Follies to be held on 
the mall north of the University Cen-
ter-West on campus. 
-- Wednesday. March 15: noon-I :30 
p.m., SI. Pat: portrayed by a UMR 
student, and his court, ceremoniously 
garbed in green and gold, will arrive 
in Roila near the railroad tracks on 
Eighth Street; Follies will follow SI. 
Pat's arrival at the pavilion on the 
corner of Eighth and Oak streets in 
downtown Rolla; 7 p.m., Theta Tau 
Omega Casino Night in UMR's Gale 
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building, 
10th Street and Bishop Avenue in 
Rolla. 
-- Thursday, March 16: II a.m.-5 
p.m. , Gonzo on the Fraternity Row 
fields . 
-- Friday, March 17: II a.m.-5 p.m., 
SI. Pat's games on the Fraternity Row 
field ; 9 p.m., Coronation Ceremonies 
in UMR's Gale Bullman Multi-Pur-
pose Building. 
-- Saturday. Marclr 18: II a.m.-I 
p.m. , Parade on Pine Street in Rolla; 
1-4 p.m. Carnival of Knights; 7 p.m. 
Student Union Board concert in 
UMR's Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose 
Building. 
In case of inclement weather, 
GONZO and GAMES wi ll be held in 
UMR's Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose 
Building. 
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2 North 
from page 1 
like the school has thought things 
through. There isn' t enough time 
left in the semester to rea ll y s it 
down and think thi s out. They don ' t 
have any thing written down. It is 
like he was just working hi s away 
around answers) not wanti ng to give 
a stra ight answer or make a deci -
sion. 
"He told us that the program is 
new set in stone, but then told us 
that there would be a final decision, 
as to whether or not they were going 
to go through with the program, 
made by thi s I Oth of February. 
Then he said they might dec ide in 
late March . 
"They also apparent ly have 
sent brochures to th e printers. But 
they still don't know what they are 
going to do w ith the program. 
There are just too many chickens 
running around with their heads cut 
off." 
Murphy brieny touch ed on li v-
ing conditions at the meetin g he had 
and when I interviewed him. He 
touched on the facts that if the Uni-
ve rsity does decide to implement 
thi s program in th e dorms and a 
noor, they would have to those cur-
rent residents to move into different 
rooms nex t semester. 
This type of movin g has been 
done before, but not for this type of 
reaso n. Some semesters the univer-
sity needs more male noors or more 
fema le noors, so they may change 
the sex that is allowed to live on a 
noor. One of the most notable 
changes was when they changed 
noors to smok ing and non-smoking 
noors. 
"Changing a smoking prefer-
ence on a noor affect s a lot less . 
people th an mak ing all residents 
leave th e noor so fre shman can live 
on that noor," Wilson sa id. "The 
reason is yo u wi ll already have 
UMR Crime Blotter 
01127/00 at 6:30 a.m.: UMR Police check Federal Ex press mail-
ing recepticle near McN utt Hall pursuant to a custod ial report th at 
same was open. Recepticle was closed, but could not be locked . Com-pany will be contacted. 
01 /27/00 at 6:30 a.m.: UMR Police check Federal Express mail-
ing recepticle near McNutt Ha ll pursuant to a custodial report th at 
same was open . Recepticle was closed, but cou ld not be locked . Com-pan y will be con tacted . 
01 /28/00 at 9:15 a.m.: UMR Police receive report from library 
staff of mi ssing university keys. Same were lost by a student worker. 
Main door locks were re-cored . 
01 /28/00 at 4:15 p.m.: UMR Police investi gate report ofa miss-
ing electronic scale from Schrenk Hall. Same was tak en from a locked 
room sometime after 12-28-99. There. was no forced entry. Case contin-
ues . 
01 /29/00 at about 3:00 a.m.: UMR Police detain one of three stu-dents coveri ng a vehicle with snow on a city street. Student said his 
accomp li ces were helping him playa prank on a fraternity brother. 
Same was advised to remove the snow to avoid the chance of being 
charged with Tampering and/or Property Damage if the victim wishes 
to prosecute . At 6 :30 a.m, the vehicle was still snow covered, so infor-
mation from the deta ined student was forwarded to RPD in case victim fil es a complaint. 
01129/00 at 6 :50 a.m.: UMR Police dent patrol car wheel ri m and 
hubcap on a curb when th e vehicle slid down an incline in a campus 
parking lot during inclement weather. Report completed and fi led. Rim 
was replaced . 
01 /30/00 at 2 :31 a. m. : UMR Police investigate Property Damage 
to and Stealing from a campus sign. Witness statement obtained and 
case continues. 
01130/00 at 4: I 0 a.m.: UMR Police contact Christian R. Mendoza, 
student owner of a vehicle damaged while parked in the TJ Hall lot. 
The striking vehicle had left the scene. An in vestigation was initiated 
and a report was completed. 
01/31 /00 at 10:50 a.m.: UMR Police investigate report of Proper-
ty Damage to a wooden door in the Multi-Purpose Building. Same had 
apparently been kicked open. Continuing. 
01131100 at 9:24 p.m.: UMR Police respond to a report of an 
injured student at Multi-Purpose. Same was transported to PCRMC by 
ambulance for tests and assessment. 
01131100 at 9:30 p.m.: UMR Police investigate student report of a 
wallet being stolen from a coat pocket while left un secure on the main 
fioor of Multi-Purpose. Victim identified self as Michael C. Lubiewski . Continuing. 
02101100 at 10:00 a.m.: UMR Police receive the wallet reported 
stolen on 01-31-00 from RPD. It had beenfound on California Drive by 
a local resident and turned in . A small amount of cash was the only 
thing missing. Same was returned to it's owner at 12:30 p.m. 
02101 /00 at 12:30 a.m. : UMR Police, assisted by RPD, investigate 
staff report of a burning marijuana odor at TJ Hall. Investigation 
resulted in the arrest of two students for Possession of Marijuana . One 
was also charged with Intent to Distribute and Possession of Drug 
Paraphernalia. The former was released on summons wh il e the latter 
was incarcerated in the Phel ps County Jail. . 
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some people on that noor th at 
smoke." 
Were thi s pl an to go through, 
male and fema le fres hman mi ght be 
li ving on the same noor. That is 
one manner of accommodatio n that 
would be considered . 
however is are we go ing to find 
faTty incoming freshman women 
that wou ld want to participate in 
thi s type of program? Or what hap-
pens if some ofthe students decide 
that they want to join a fraternity or 
sorority? 
' Could this program work at our 
sc hoo l? Schools can use each 
othe r 's ideas, but must adapt them 
to fit their schoo l. 
This is probably why 2 North 
was the in iti al noor chosen. 2 
North is the lowest noor in Thomas 
Jefferson that has two separate bath-
rooms. Therefore, one part of the 
hallway could be male and the other 
female. 
A question th at still remai ns 
"That is one of the details that 
we would have to consider," Mur-
phy said . "We wouldn ' t want to 
keep students in a si tuation that 
might negatively affect the school-
ing. That is why the program wou ld 
be voluntary." 
Now, everyone is wondering, 
" I believe that the program 
co uld work ," Wi lson sa id . " I think 
that it is good that the University is 
trying new thin gs to help out the 
freshman, but 1 think that the pro-
gram needs a long-range plan. Oth-
erwise they are just setting the pro-
gram up for failure ." 
HAPPy V 
MIKAEL MAGNUSON! 
From Miss Teen USA 2000 delgates: 
Tennessee Teen - Casey Porter, Kansas Teen - Sarah Jump, 
Montana r een -Renae Skogen, Georgia Teen - Abby Vaillarcourt, 
Nebraska Teen -Amy Wiegert, Missouri Teen -Caitlin Mcintosh. Mah! 
Amdocs.. a world leader in developing software solutions for the telecommunications industry, is coming to Rolla. Wewill be recruiting the best entry level software developers- innovative. dedicated and ambitious professionals - to help serve our customers worldwide. Come visit our booth at the Recruiting Fair on February 9th to discuss the opportunities available in our St. Louis Development Cenler for those with c..."<Iucation in one or more of the following environments: 
C++, COBOUUNIX. C/COBOUUNIX, COBOUMVS, C/UNIX 
ProgrammErs 
Serve on a 3-5 person programming team that desi~ code and test software solutions. Primary focus is to program modules and objects tbaI are part of larger application programs. Applications are written in multiple languages and are implemented on 8 
variety ofoperdting systems and hardware platfonns. Refer to Job Code; CR-Rolla 
Amdocs 
POSllioru reqlllrr IJ B.S. In COIIII'fIUr Sc~ or reloledfo/(l Wt 0110 ~CHllpnilfW mlaries.Jnd D4:elwrJI bDwfiU willi Q(JfXKfunllliU for odrQn1U,.~nt curd po.uible iltkmallOI1IIIlT'aNJ. 
Attn : College Recruiting e-mail: STLRECCO@amdocs.com 
Fax #: (314) 212-7076 J 390 Timberlake Manor Parkway Chesterfield, MO 63017-6041 . Visil our websile al lVww.amdocs.col/I 
AMDOCS IS AN EQUAl 0PP0ATlNTY EMPlOYER 
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from page 1 
1976 about politics in Southern 
Africa. The ACLU chapters in Wis-
consin and Illinois each presented 
him with awards for columns on con-
stitutional rights. Page has also 
received several Honorary Degrees 









Open Early on 
Valentine's Day 
. February 14th 
Besides writing for the Chicago 
Tribune, the political commentary 
show "The McLaughlin Group" has 
asked Page to be a guest panelist on 
several occasions. He has hosted 
documentaries on PBS, and has 
appeared on "Lead Story", a show on 
Black Entertainment Television. He 
also regularly appears on "Weekend 
Sunday", a show on National Public 
Radio. 
Sunny Wall 
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More problems found with eleva-
tors on MD-80 commercial jets 
Jeffrey Rabin, Stanley Holmes and Edward Boyer 
As recovery efforts continued 
Sunday at the site of the Alaska Air-
lines crash off the Ventura coast, fed-
eral invest igators retrieved the flight 
data recorder from another Alaska jet 
that was forced to return to Reno, 
Nev., Saturday evening when the pilot 
reported problems with the motors on 
that plane's horizontal stabilizer. 
In the minutes before Alaska 
Airl ines Flight 261 's fatal plunge into 
the Pacific last Monday, the pilots 
reported trouble with the MD-83 air-
craft's stabilizer trim and discussed 
the problem with mechanics as they 
struggled to regain control of the ill-
fated plane. 
The federa l in vestigation into 
what went wrong with the Alaska jet 
bound from Puerto Vall arta, Mexico, 
to San Francisco and Seattl e wi ll be 
aided by the swift recovery of two 
black boxes that record fli ght data and 
cockpit conversations. 
Attention has focused on the trim 
mechanism that control s the move-
ment of the stabilizer used to maintain 
the plane 's up and down angle of 
flight. 
Twice since the crash, similiar 
MD-80 series airc raft have return ed 
safely to ai rports short ly after takeoff 
because of concerns about the stabi-
lizer or a sw itch that controls it. 
An American Airlines MD-83 
enroute from Phoenix to Dall as-Fort 
Worth returned to Phoenix Wednes-
day after a switch appeared to be 
working only intermittentl y on the co-
pilot's side of the cockpit. 
Although there was no problem 
with the stabilizer itself, American 
spokeswoman Eli zabeth Ninomiya 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
said Sunday that the pilots" elected to 
tum around and landed safely in 
Phoenix ." 
" I think everyone has an aware-
ness of the issue," she said. 
The problem turned out to be a 
bad switch on the co-pilot 'S control 
yoke. Mechanics also replaced a 
motor in the stabilizer, she said . The 
NTSB sent the American jet's flight 
data recorder and cockpit voice 
recorder to its headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
Shortl y after taking off from 
Renorrahoe Internat ional Airport Sat-
urday evening, the pi lots of an Alaska 
MD-80 jet reported that the motors 
control ling the horizontal stabil izer 
were operating intermittentl y, airline 
spokesman Greg Witter said Sunday. 
The plane bound for Seatt le car-
ryi ng 140 passengers and five crew 
members returned safely to Reno. 
"This was not an emergency 
landing," Witter said . "The ai rpl ane 
turned around out of prudence and 
due diligence." 
The fli ght data recorder on the 
Alaska aircraft was retrieved and sent 
to Washington for anal ysis, NTSB 
spokesman Keith Holloway sa id Sun-
day. Federal in vestiga tors also 
planned to interview the aircraft 's 
crew about the problem. 
Witter said the electric motors 
probably had overheated after the 
pilots "doubl e and triple checked" the 
stab ili zers before th ey took off. The 
overheating causes the motors to shut 
down unti l they coo l. The motors did 
not burn out, Witter said. " I f you give 
it an extra workout, you can overheat 
the motor," Witter said. 
Testing the motors for more than 
90 seconds can cause them to over· 
heat, if the plane is on the ground. 
Such an occurrence is not unusual, he 
said, because once the motors are 
cooled they usually begin operating 
again, which happens when the plane 
is airborne. 
Replacing faulty trim motors was 
the subject of a federal Airworthiness 
Directive involving DC-9/MD-80 air-
craft. On March 4, 1996, the Federal 
Av iation Administrat ion issued a 
directive that required carriers to 
inspect and replace incorrectly manu-
factured primary trim motors that con-
trol the horizontal trim system. Inves-
tigators first identified the problem 
motors in 1994. 
While mapping and videotaping 
of the crash site continued in the 
waters of the Pacific Sunday, Ventura 
County Sheriff Bob Brooks said that 
several more bodies have been pulled 
from the ocean floor. The total num-
ber of bodies recovered so far, howev-
er, is still unclear. 
Cardinal Roger Mahony of Los 
Ange les officiated at a mass attended 
by some of the crash victims ' rela-
tives. "When that tragedy hit, we all 
became members of your family," 
Mahony told them. "We became pan 
of your lives and your loss." 
At least three dozen relatives and 
airline staffers were present in the 
packed Church of the Vi sitation. 
While 88 people lost their lives in the 
crash, Mahony said, "you are sur-
rounded today by hundreds of friends 
who do not know you personally." 
Can Antibody Gobble up Cocaine Cravings? 
Guy Gugliotta 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
Donald W. Landry took up the 
cocaine challenge at the height of the ' 
crack epidemic, after he heard then-
President George Bush ask in a speech 
whether science might be able to 
dev ise a vaccine th at could somehow 
render addictive drugs harmless. 
A decade later, he may have done 
it. Using methods seldom app li ed in 
drug abuse research, he bui lt a "cat-
alytic antibody" that eats cocaine in a 
lab rat 's bloodstream the way Pac-
Man gobbles bad guys in a computer 
maze. 
And thi s spring, the Gait hers-
burg, Md ., biotech company Med lm-
mune Inc. wi ll join forces with him to 
refi ne his techniq ue to make an anti-
body strong enough to treat cocaine 
abuse in humans. 
Landry may not have found the 
"magic bullet" in the war on drugs, 
but he appears to be as close as any-
one . " If he is successful ," said Frank 
Vocci, director of treatment research 
and development at the Nationa llnsti-
tute on Drug Abuse, "he would actu-
ally have an antibody able to reduce 
cocai ne to an inactive substance as 
fast as people put it into their bod-
ies. ". 
Success is by no means assured . 
Scott Koenig, Medlmmune 's sen ior 
vice president for research, said that 
whi le Landry "has shown conceptual-
ly that it can work," the ant ibody does 
not yet function rapid ly or effici ently 
enough to be used in humans. 
Koenig said that Medlmmune, 
by engineering and testing thousands 
of variants of Landry 'S an tibody, as 
well as new cand idates, expects to 
show whether the techniq ue can be 
commercially viab le. 
"We have no way of knowing," 
Koenig said . "But we ' ll have an 
answer in 2000." Once proven, how-
ever, the treatment would still requi re 
some years of clin ica l eva luation 
before it cou ld reach the market, he 
said. . 
The potential is enormous. The 
President's Office of National Drug 
Control Policy (ONDCP), wh ich has 
given Landry $2.8 million in research 
grants since 1994, estimates that there 
are 5.2 million users of cocaine and its 
derivatives in the United States, and 
3.3 million addicts. 
Americans spend $39 billion per 
year on cocaine, and cocaine 's "social 
cost" in law enforcement, prisons, 
rehabilitation, lost wages, medical 
care and fami ly violence is another 
$66 billion, ONDCP estimates. 
Landry's, and Medlmmune 's, 
goal is to create an antibody that wi ll 
mop up any cocaine that might be in a 
person's bloodstream for about a 
month. Add boosters so the person 
goes four or five months without a 
reinforc ing high, and the craving goes 
away. 
"And when that happens, rates of 
abstinence go way up," Landry said, 
ci ting studies he said showed that 
heroi n treatment with both methadone 
and counseling produced abstinence 
rates of 60 percent to 80 percent, com· 
pared wi th 10 percent to 30 percent 
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Is national effort to lower SAC enough? 
An Editorial by Editor-in-Chief, Jonathan Erdman 
is no reason not to make this change or to prolong this change until the last possible minute. 
Thousands are killed in alcohol related traffic acci-dents each year. In 1998, 15,935 , 38.4 percent of all traffic related deaths died for this reason. Currently Missouri State Law states a person is dr~ving while intoxicated (DWI) if their blood alcohol content (BAC) is . 10% or above. There is a national initiative to lower every states BAC level for DWI to .08% to increase safety on the high-ways. 
This effort is a step in the right direction. There are significant dangers when driving with a BAC of .08% or higher. In 1996, approximately 41 ,00 people were injured and over 1,000 were killed in accidents involving BAC ranging from .08% and .099%. Beyond that, in 1996 dam-age from the same BAC range reached $4.6 billion. 
Is this change enough? Driving while drunk is a inher-ently dangerous act, with no consideration for those it puts in jeopardy. The penalties for DWI are far too low. Driving on public roads is a privilege and not a right. If caught driv-ing drunk, a person's license should be revoked for a year, and his car should be taken away. On a second offense, his license should be taken away for life, and the car should be taken away. Any further offenses should be punished with jail time. 
Not supporting this change inthe iaw is irresponsible. A significant amount of loss is associated at the suggested BAC level. While it is '~ust" a .02% difference from .10%, it is definitely a dangerous level at which to drive. There 
Letter to the Editor: 
This sounds harsh, but the person has proven themselves to be a threat, and should permanently lose the pri vilege. What is more important, human life or an irresponsible person's drivers license. The answer is clear. .. enough wrist slapping. A person driving drunk is disregarding the law and human life, so they should lose the privilege to drive, so we all are safer. 
Children a Choice: Don't expect me to pay 
I have read in the last two Missouri Miner newspapers about the different situations that students with children have as students at UMR. Although I d'o acknowledge that this campus may not be the most friendly towards students with children, having a child is a choice that a person makes. I know what some may say, "I didn 't plan to get pregnant." Well, sorry. There's only two ways I know that people can become pregnant, invetrofertilization and intercourse. One must participate in one of those two acts to become preg-nant. That is ones choice. 
As for the title, "Pregnancy and Student Health: Same Fees ... Different Service," I have been at UMR for two years, and I have never been to student health services for an illness. I don't have my fee refunded to me. It is something that is there for minor injuries and assistance on medication that peo-ple must get repeatedl y, such as allergy shots. It's not there for major surgery. They do not deny pregnant women medication because they are being cruel, it 's for the benefit of the child that is in the womb. 
In another previous Missouri Miner, I saw an argument for child care on campus for students with children. Although it may be a good idea in theory, it is not as easy as saying that charity wi ll help fund it. The university would have to hire at least one person to watch children during the day. The un i-versity would also have to get meals for the children at lunch time. Not every child cou ld eat what we do, so specia l baby foods would also have to be children, having a child is a choice th at a person makes. 
I know what some may say, " I didn ' t plan to get preg-nant." Well, sorry. There's only two ways I know that people can become pregnant, invetrofertilization and intercourse. One must participate in one of those two acts to become preg-nant. That is ones choice. 
As for the title, "Pregnancy and Student Health : Same Fees ... Different Service," I have been at UMR for two years, and I have never been to student health services for an illness. I don't have my fee refunded to me. It is something that is there for minor injuries and assistance on medication that people must get repeatedly, such as allergy shots. It's not there for major surgery. They do not deny pregnant women medication because they are being cruel, it 's for the benefit of the child that is in the womb-. 
In another previous Missouri Miner, I saw an argument for child care on campus for students with children. Although it may be a good idea in theory, it is not as easy as saying that charity will help fund it . The universiry would have to hire at least one person to watch children during the day. The university would also have to get meals for the children at lunch time. Not every child could eat what we do, so specia l baby foods would also have to be avail ab le. That's a lot of money that I have not seen coming from any source. And I know that I am sure that I don't need another fee raised for the few students that have children. Tuition continues to rise, and I don 't need to pay for someone else 's choice. 
Having children is a choice that one makes, and one must deal with the consequences of that choice. Some are good, and some are not so fa vorable. Life isn ' t fair, and life is hard . Everyone makes decisions and has to live with those deci-sions. Don 't expect me to pay for your choice of getting pregnant and hav ing a child . 
John Herzberg 
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Media are not out to get 
Christian conservatives By Jeremy Reynalds 
Daily Lobo (U. New Mexico) U-Wire 
(U-WIRE) ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -· All over the country, newsroom staff usuall y meet in the. early morning and early afternoon to decide what we're going to see on our local evening news that night or read in our local newspaper the next morning. Imagine: A morning staff meeting centers on making the religious right look stupid. After a long discussion about how fundamentalist right-wingers are trying to take over the nation with their "bigoted view of morality," the news director says, "There's an anti-abortion rally at a downtown church tonight. If there's any' way possible, get a good sound bite from the pro-choice people but ignore the anti-~bortionists. If you absolutel y have to interview them, make sure we edit the bite to make their position look really stupid." Do meetings like the one I've described above happen? Not in my experi-ence, but to hear some conservatives talk, it would be easy to assume that there is an organized conspiracy by members of the so-called mainstream media to ignore events that are important to the religious right, or to slant news coverage against the conservative religious right. I recently read "Dominion," a book that featured a conversation between a liberal newspaper columnist and a born-again Christian, which read, "Look. (said the columnist). We've got better things to do at the (newspaper) than plot to overthrow the church or whatever it is you people think we're doing. While you send us letters telling us we're going to hell, your political adversaries send us nice concise press releases. They also return our phone calls, which your side often doesn't. Any wonder if they come off looking better?" So do liberals come off looking better than conservatives in the media? Studies have shown that as a rule, reporters are more liberal than the average 
tive source. 
American. But that doesn't 
reall y matter if reporters 
don't let their personal pref-
erences creep into their 
work. 
With that in mind 
some researchers attempted 
in the 1980s to find out 
whether there was any rela-
tionship between how jour-
nalists viewed the world and 
the way they present that 
world to the pUblic. 
Researchers first 
looked at journal istic 
sources. They asked jour-
nalists where they wou ld 
tum for information on four 
different topics. 
Researchers found 
that journalists' sources 
were weighted toward 
sources who tend to favor a 
liberal perspective. Seven-
ty-five percent of journalists 
surveyed mentioned at least 
one liberal source, less than 
25 percent cited a conserva-
I can almost hear some of you saying, "Told you! They do hate us." No, not so. In about three years of working in a variety of Albuquerque newsrooms, I never saw any attempt to slant coverage against Christians or the so-called reli-gious right. I saw a desire to get the story on the ai r or in print quickly and truth-fully, and while I did hear some negative comments in newsrooms about the reli-gious right , they were few and far between. Every bone of my body pul sates wi th the words, "Christian conservative." That is what I am, through and through. But I'm tired of hearing the media con-spiracy theory parroted by conservatives. Members of the media aren't out to get us. But reponers are just like you and me; they're human, and as such , they' ll go to the source who is always there for them. If you're a disgruntled conservative I challenge you to stop complain ing about the media and instead start working wi th them. Learn the deadlines; learn the constraints and form a relationship with members of your local media. You'll be amazed at the resu ltsl 
HBE Corporate 
Headquarters 
SL Louis, Missouri 
Plan • Design • Build 
HBE is one of the nation's largest healthcare 
and financial facilities design-build firms. 
Since it's founding in 1960, HBE has 
completed hundreds of projects across the 
country. 
HBE has been a major force in changing the 
highly fragmented architectural, design, engineering and construction 
industries. HBE employs over 500 design/build professionals -at its 
Corporate Headquarters in St. Louis. 
HBE is a growing company that offers great career potential. We offer a 
competitive salary, excellent benefits, and an exciting and challenging 
environment. 
HBE is currently seeking PROJECT ENGINEERS. 
Project engineers at HBE are responsible for securing approval of materials, 
coordination of deliveries, processing of change orders, maintaining 
contract documents and obtaining resolutions to problems in the field that 
may surface during construction. Your success as a project engineer 
prepares you for a number of career paths at HBE. 
HBE also has career opportunities in the following engineering disciplines: 
electrical, mechanical, structural and civil. 
Successful candidates will be aggressive self-starters with a strong interest 
and desire for a career in construction. Bachelor's Degree in Civil 
Engineering is required. 
• Look for HBE at the UMR Career Fair on February 9th, 2000 
• Pre-Recruitment Meetings on campus February 15th 
• On campus interviews February 16th 
• Contact the Career Planning Office for details 
• Or Contact Daniel Regelean, Corporate Personnel Specialist 
11330 Olive Boulevard St. Louis, MO 63141 
• Or complete an application on-line at www.hbecorp.com 
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February 9, 2000 The Missouri Miner Page 7 Swimmers beat Truman, lose to SMS; gear up for conference 
Tera McCallum 
Sports Writer 
The University of Missouri-Rolla's 
swim team got one last tune-up before 
thei r conference championship meet this 
coming weekend. The 
Miners hit the UMR pool for the last 
time this season on Friday to take on the 
Division I powerhouse Southwest Mis-
souri State Bears and the seventh ranked 
Division II Truman State Bulldogs. The 
meet also fielded a women's comperition 
between the SMS Lady Bears and Tru-
man's Lady Bulldog's. 
Coming into the meet, the Miners 
knew that SMS would be hard to beat. 
The two teams had met earlier in the 
year at the Bear's home pool and the 
Miners had left with a defeat. 
"We were all looking to swim well 
at this meet to make up for the big loss 
that we had early this season to SMS," 
Matt Scott said, "and to get the seniors 
out of here on a high note since it was 
their last home meet." 
Despite having beaten Truman in 
previous meets the Miners knew they 
had to make a big statement to their team 
as well. After being moved into a differ-
ent conference this year the Miners will 
be meering up against Truman again 
next weekend at conference so establish-
ing dominance early was a big goal for 
the Miners. 
Dominating Truman proved to be 
of little trouble in the fi rst event of the 
day. The 400-yard medley relay tearn of 
Josh Jolly swimming backstroke, Bruno 
Amizic swimming the breaststroke leg, 
Scott swimming fly, and Jeremy Evans 
swimming fTeestyle, easi ly beat out the 
Truman team to take second behind 
SMS's relay team. SMS jumped out in 
Miner Match-up 
Wednesday, Feb. 9 
Rolla , Mo. Game rime: 7:45 p.m. 
The Booster Club asks that fans wear gold in' support of the team 
the early lead to take first when their 
leadoff backstroke leg set a new pool 
reeord in the 100-yard backstroke. 
SMS would come through to take 
first and second in the following event, 
the IOOO-yard fTeestyle, but Miner Vanja 
Dezelic, who has been dominating dis-
tance events in recent meets, would 
touch the wall in 10:08.35, which was 
good for fourth place. 
In the 200-yard freestyle, once 
again the Bears would take the !Qp spot, 
but Miners senior David Nurre, in his 
last regular season meet, would beat out 
SMS's second swimmer to take second 
place in a time of 1:43.99. 
The Miners would find that the 50-
yard fTeestyle would be their fi rst time to 
take the top spot of the day as standout 
sprinter Dave Bellville would take first 
place for the Miners in a time of 21.57. 
Mike Lach would also score points for 
the Miners as he carne in third place in a 
time of 22.03, just out-touching Truman 
and SMS. 
Ben Karstens carne through in the 
following event, the 2oo-yard individual 
medley as he would beat SMS 's top 
swimmer to the wall and put the Miners 
once again in fi rst place in a time of 
I :59.72. Senior Steve CaJ1jso would 
take third place in a time of 2:00.93, less 
than.a second behind SMS. 
The 200-yard butterfly proved to 
be the strong event for both SMS and 
Truman as they would shut the Miners 
out, desp ite swimming a second faster 
than last week, Scott was left in fifth 
place with a time of 2:00.26 and Jeff 
Raggell touched in in a time of 2:00.72. 
Once again the sprint event proved 
to be the event to get the Miners back on 
track. Bellevi lle carne through in the 
100-yard fTeestyle to steal the first place 
finish from SMS in a rime of 46.93, 
while Nurre would beat out SMS 's sec-
ond swimmer and both Truman swim-
mers to take third in a rime of 47.85. 
SMS then rebounded quickly fTom 
the defeat in the 200-yard fTeestyle to 
take the 2oo-yard backstroke and Tru-
man's backstr;ke standout took seeond. 
The Miner's Karstens and Jolly would 
tearn up to take third and forth in the 
event in times of I :58.22 and 2:00.87 
respecrively. 
The 500-yard fTeestyle would 
prove to be dominated by SMS once 
again as Dezelic would be forced to set-
tle wi th third in a rime of 4:52.92, but in 
the following event, the 2oo-yard breast-
stroke, the Miners luck would change 
again. 
Amizic, who now has the top rime 
in the nation in Division II swimming in 
the 100-yard breaststroke, beat !he field 
on Friday by more than a second in the 
200. His rime of 2:10.57 was for 
first place while Sean Garceau would 
come in just three seconds behind Amiz-
ic, which would put him in fourth place. 
For the final event of the evening, 
the Miners finished in style taking the 
4oo-yard fTeestyle relay fTom SMS. The 
Miner team of Nurre, Evans, Lach and 
Belleville took fi rst place in a rime of 
3:09.56, more than a second faster than 
SMS's top relay. The Miners second 
tearn of John Reiter, Kris Leftwich, 
Caruso and Justin SeJ11SCh turned in a 
3: 18.84 performance that shut out Tru-
man. 
In a dual meet format the final 
score for the meet were UMR defeated 
Truman 64 to 31 and Southwest edged 
out UMR 55 to 40. Despite losing to 
SMS this meet proved to be much more 
even than the two teams last meeting. 
The Miners are now gearing up for 
their conference meet this coming week-
end in Springfield, Missouri . The Min-
ers wi ll see a big change fTom previous 
years where they have easily dominated 
their conference. After splitring the con-
ferences differently this year, the Miners 
wi ll now be competing against not only 
Truman State, but will have Drury Uni-
versity, who is ranked first in the Divi-
sion II polls at this rime, as wel l. Third 
ranked UMR will have its work cut out 
for them at conference this year. 
Men's basketball loses three close 
games, one in OT; Pitt State tonight 
Antone Smith 
Sports Writer 
The men's basketball tearn entered 
thi s past week 6-1 0 overall and 1-8 in 
the Mid-America Intercol legiate Ath-
letic Association. They were just com-
ing off of a win against nationally 
ranked Washburn University. 
"This season is going okay. We 
are playing tearns close, but losing 
those close games. We just don 't have 
as much inside help as the other teams. 
This is because we are running smaller 
line-up. Doug Call is back fTom his 
injury, but hasn 't been able to be a 
major part of the game j ust yet. [Doug 
is playing, but still recovering from hi s 
injury) This makes it so that we almost 
have to playa perfect game to win," 
head coach Dale Martin said. " W e 
also have to take more shots fTom the 
perimeter. The guys are doing a good 
job wi th taking shots from the perime-
ter. Because of these our guards have to 
be stTong [at their position), and they 
have been which makes players like 
Kevin Robertson, SCOll Holly, Kasim 
Withers, and Will Partin key players in 
our games. But mainly, in all of my 
years of playing and coaching in the 
M IAA conference, this is the toughest 
the league has ever been," Manin said . 
There is a combined total of 14 
games lost outside of the conferen~e. 
Three of those teams (M issouri South-
em, Missouri Western, and Northwest 
Missouri) haven' t loss any games out-
side of the conference. . 
"This year there are more games 
played within the conference." In fact 
they will playa total of 18 games wi th-
in the conference and 7 games outside 
of the conference. Last year, the Min-
ers played 16 games in the conference 
and II games outside of the confer-
ence," Martin said. 
The remaining games for the Min-
ers will be conference games. The 
Miners played three conference games 
this past week when they played Mis-
souri Southern State College, South-
west Baptist Univers ity and Emporia 
State University. 
The Miners made a trip down to 
Joplin, Mo. to play Missouri Southern 
( 16-1,8-1) this past Monday. Missouri 
Southern is ranked 13th in the 
NABC/Di vision II bulletin rankings 
and first in the MIAA. The Lions lead 
the series over the Miners 16-1 0. The 
Lions defeated the Mi ners on Jan. 3 
here in Rolla wi th a score of7 I-55. 
Missouri Southem led by seven at 
halftime . Thi s was mainly due to them 
shooting beller from the field. The 
Miners shot 10-24 from the field, while 
the Lions shot 16-25 from the field. 
The Miners took twice as many three-
point shots. but were not able to conven 
those shots into points. 
The University of Missouri -Rolla 
did better in the second half as both 
teams shot about 46%, but the Miners 
sank more of the three-pointers that 
they tossed up. The Miners were lead-
ing, unti l wi th one second remaining in 
the game Missouri Southern's Leo 
Gomes tipped in the miss of Terry 
Shumpert. The game ended with the 
Miners falling shan of the Lions wi th a 
score of 63-64. 
UMR had four players in double 
figu res (Scott Holly-19, Will Partin-14, 
Keyin Robertson-IO, and Kasim With-
ers-IO). The Miners also had four play-
ers with over 30 minutes of playing 
time and only played seven players, 
while the Lions played ten players. 
The Miners played Southwest 
Baptist (6-11 , 1-9) this past Wednesday 
here in Rol la. Southwest leads the 
series between the two schools 22-11 . 
The Bearcats defeated the Miners 74-
70 on Jan. 6 to get thei r on ly conference 
wi n thus far in the season. The 
Bearcats have been in a rut lately and 
have lost eight in a row. 
UMR just cou ldn ' t get their shots 
to go down in the first half. The Min-
ers took three more shots than the 
Bearcats but were behind 32-24 going 
into halftime. The Mi ners only shot 
20% from three-point range for the 
first half. 
The Miners must have solved their Doug Call pulls down a board in the Miner's game against Wasburn. Call put in a shot at the buzzer to give the Miners see Basketball, page 8 their only conference win_ photo by Brandon Belvin 
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Missouri Southern 65 




Missouri Southern 56 
Monday, Jan. 31 
Indoor Track & Field 
Mo. Southern Invite 
Saturday, Feb. 5 
Men's 
Scott Holly 19 points, 5 rebounds 
Will Partin 14 points 
Amy Millikem 13 points, 4 rebounds 
Jamie Schroetlin 12 points 
200-m Dasb: 21. Joe Stehly 23.89 
400-m Dashi 21.Mike Smolinski 53.24 
5,000-m: Kevin· MtGblire 16:38.68 
Long Jump: G~neSis WiIliC!ms 20'-9 1/4" 
Tri[j)le J~: e:hris Keitrn!ey 42' 3/4" 
UIVIR 67 
Southwe.st Baptist 71 (in aT) 
Wednesday, Feb. 2 
UMR59 
Southwest Baptist 61 
Wednesday, Feb. 2 
Holly 14 points, 6 reb'Ounds 
Kevin Robertson 14 pts., 5 rebounds 
Milliken 13 points, 3 rebou'nds 
Janel McNeal 9 points, 12 rebounds Women" 
UMR 54 UMR67 
Emporia State 95 
Saturday, Feb. 5 
800-m: 22. Amanda Christensen 
2:47.94 
Emporia State 59 
Saturday, Feb. 5 
Robertson 22 points, 5 rebounds Jackie Kelble 17 points, 6 rebounds 
Mile: 22. Kim Hoffman 5:35.65 
3,000-m': Sheri Lentz 12:08.96 
High Jump: Rachel Kuro 5' 1 3/4" 
Swimming 
UMR VS. Truman State and SM3 
Feb. 4 
UMR 65 Truman State 31 Southwest Missouri State 55 UMR40 
50-yd Freestyle: 1. Dave Belleville 21.57 200-yd 1M: 1. Ben Karstens 1 :59.72 
200-yd Breaststroke: 1. Bruno Amizic 2: 1 0.57 200-yd Freestyle: David Nurre 1 :43.99 
400-yd Medley Relay: Josh Jolly, Amizic, Matt Scott, Jeremy Evans 3:33.41 
100-yd Freestyle: 1. Belleville 46.93 
1,000-yd Free: 4. Vanja Dezelic 10:08.35 
Basketball 
From page 7 
came back to ou(score Southwest 
Baptist 36-28 in the second half; lak-
ing the game inlO overtime. The Mi n-
ers scored the lasl nine points of regu-
lal ion to force overtime. Despite only 
shOaling 33% iTom three-point range, 
the Miners found the shol from inside 
three-poi nt range as they shot 59%. 
The Miners made more opportunities 
as they had nine steals for the game. 
The Mi ners lost in overtime, as 
they could never recover from the 
Beareats, who grabbed a hold of the 
lead. UMR was outscored 11-7 in 
overtime to PUI the final score at 71-67 
Southwest Baptist. Call scored fifteen 
points in the game to lead the four 
players that scored in double figures 
(Holly-14, Kevin Robertson-14, and 
Withers-II were the other players to 
score in double figures). The Miners 
were out rebounded 33-23 for the 
game. 
The Miners traveled to Emporia 
to take on Emporia State (II-II , 4-7) 
on Saturday. The series against 
Emporia State is tied at five, but the 
Miners lost to the Hornets 73-57 on 
Jan. 8. 
UMRjust couldn 't get started in 
the first half as they were oul shot 48-
40 in Ihe first half. The Hornets led by 
12 a( halft ime wilh a score of 38-26. 
The Miners j uS( couldn 't make thei r 
shots. They matched Emporia Statc 
for three-poinlers bUI fell behind in 
field goals. 
The Miners came back out in the 
second half ready to play, bUI could 
not muster a 12-point comeback. 
They were able to outscore the Hor-
nets 28-21 in the second half. The 
Miners' two bench players combined 
for a total of 25 minules of play, while 
Ihe four players iTom the Hornets ' 
bench combined four a total of 62 
minutes of play. Despite oUlscoring 
the Hornets, UMR lost by a score of 
59-54. 
Robertson scored the game high 
22 points and got help from Withers 
and Ben Wood who were both in dou-
ble figures with 14 and 10 points 
scored respectfully. 
The Miners are now I-II in the 
MIAA conference. 
"We just need to approach each 
game individually, improve game by 
game, win those close games, and put 
our players in a position to win." 
Coach Martin said. 
The Miners wi ll be playing Pi tts-
burg State today at 7:45 p.m. in the 
Multi-Purpose building. They wi ll 
then make a trip to Warrensburg, Mo. 
to lake on Central Missouri Siale al 3 
p.m. 
Game didn't mean that much, but world will take it 
Helen Elliott 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
There wi ll be no parades in 
Prague ) no mobs in Moscow) no 
hoopla in Helsinki to ce lebrate Ihe 
World All Star team's 9-4 rout of 
North America Sunday al Ihe Air 
Canada Centre in the 50th NHL All-
Star game. 
This victory was not a watershed 
event for Europeans, even though they 
constitute about 23 percent of the 
players on NHL rosters, ahead of the 
17 percent born in the United States 
but we ll behind the 60 percent born in 
Canada. 
."Oh, it was the best game of my 
life, the best game I ever played," 
Jaromir Jagr of the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins said with mock solemnity. "Bet-
ter than the Stanley Cup." 
OK, point made. The course of 
NHL history wasn' t altered. 
"I don 't think it really means a 
lot," said Anaheim Mighty Duck and 
World team winger Teemu Selanne. 
" It 's a nice feelin g, especia lly for 
me. Thi s was my seventh All-Star 
game and iI's the first time I won." 
Yel, the Europeans' victory Sun-
day was sign ificanL In a league des-
perate to fill the enormous void left 
when Wayne Grelzky retired lasl year, 
Ihey were a beacon of hope, a rich 
vein of creat ivity th e NH L must con-
tinue to minco 
Of Ihe lap 25 scorers al the AII -
Star break , nine were Euro pean-
tra ined. Jagr, a Czech , is Ihe scoring 
leader with 80 points; Russian-born 
Pavel Bure, who had a hat trick and an 
ass ist Sunday, is Ihe goa l scoring 
leader with 37 and is one of seven 
Europeans in the lap 15 goals corers. 
Of the top 10 scorers among 
defensemen, five are European-
trained, in'eiud \ng top scorer Sandis 
Ozolinsh of Latvia and the Co lorado 
Avalanche. 
Four Europeans are among the 
top eight in power-play goals and 
there are six Europeans among the top 
13 in game-winning goals. Three of 
the top six plus/minus ratings are 
owned by Europeans. 
"A great indication of whal they 
can do was in Ihe third period," said 
North American defenseman Al 
Macl nni s, who has seen the NHL's 
European population explode duri~g 
his 16 seasons. "We were down by 
one (5 -4) and we gambled offensively, 
which gave them a lot of odd-man sit-
uati ons. When those guys get a chance 
to PUI the puck in the net, they don't 
miss often. It 's great for the league. 
We ' re represenled by a lot of coun-
tries, and hopefull y the league can 
take advantage of iL " 
NOI long ago, European players 
were being taken advantage of. 
Swedes were derided as chicken, Rus-
sians were deemed inscrutab le, and 
Europeans generally were derided as 
100 soft 10 play the rugged North 
American style. 
It was said Europeans also 
passed 100 much, waited 100 long to 
make a perfect play, wouldn ' t go in 
the corners and eou Id 't take the rigors 
of a long NHL season. Nor could they 
function well on NHL rinks, which 
are narrower than those in Europe and 
are incubators of physical play. 
Those myth s have been dis-
pelled, although they will never be 
completely erased. If two prospects 
are alike, and one is European and the 
other from the Canadian prairie, most 
NHL general managers will still 
choose their own. 
"We' re still far away (from being 
equal)," said Finnish defenseman 
Teppo Nurnrninen of the Phoenix 
Coyotes. "When you're a small group 
of pl ayers, that group has to be better 
than the group from North America in 
a draft. The sty le of hockey makes a 
big difference. It 's tougher 10 know, 
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Women's basketball drops three in a row; 
Pitt State, CMSU up next for Lady Miners 
Antone Smith 
Sports Writer 
The Lady Miners entered thi s 
past week on a good note comi ng off a 
victory agai nst Washbum University 
81 -76. Renewed with confidence and 
ready to play, the Lady Miners would 
move on to play Missouri Southern 
State Coll ege, Southwest Bapti~t Uni-
versity and Emporia State. 
The Lady Miners (5 - 12, 3-6) 
went to Joplin, Mo. to face Missouri 
Southem State College (4-14, 1-8) this 
past Monday, Jan. 3 1. Missouri 
Southern leads the series between the 
two schools 22-9 . The Lady Miners 
defeated Missouri Southern 84-68 in 
front of a home crowd here on Jan. 3. 
With burst of energy, the Lady 
Miners shot 35% from the field whi le 
the Lady Lions only shot 25% from 
the field . The Miners wou ld build a 
seven-point lead over the Lady Lions 
and go into locker room at halftime up 
by a score of 24-17. The struggling 
Lady Lions who were looking for 
revenge fo r that loss earlier in the 
year, went into the locker room 
searching for ways to tum the game 
around . 
Missouri Southern must have 
found those answers because they 
came out in the second half and shot 
44% from the field . The Lady Miners, 
on the other hand, faulted a little as 
they only shot 22% from the field . 
The Lady Lions outscored the Lady 
Miners 39-22 in route to a 56-46 vic-
tory. 
Two players reached double fig-
ures for the Lady Miners (Amy MiI-
liken-13 and Jamie Schroet lin-1 2). 
The Lady Miners never made a three-
point shot in four attempts, while the 
Lady Lions made just one rn II 
attempts. 
The Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose 
building was host t{) a game between 
Southwest Baptist (14-4, 7-3) and the 
Lady Miners (5-13, 3-7) thi s past 
Wednesday. Southwest Baptist is 
ranked 23rd in th e WBCA/ USA 
Today Division \I poll. Their only 
loss came at the hands of conference 
co- leader CentTal Missouri State. 
The Lady Miners were up to the 
challenge of playing Southwest Bap-
tist. They stayed with the Lady 
Bearcats throughout much of the first 
half. The Lady Miners took more 
three-point shots but could get the ball 
to fall. They went into halftime down 
by six with the score at 31-25. 
The second half was much more 
the Lady Miners ' than the Lady 
Bearcats '. The University of Mis-
souri-Rolla came back to shoot 50% 
from the field , three-point range and 
free throws in the second half. They 
ended up tying the game at 59, then 
with 24 seconds left Southwest Bap-
tist 's Carrie Long hit a lay-up to break 
the tic. Eriaka Phillips missed a three-
point shot as time expired. This gave 
the Lady Miners their eighth loss in 
the Mid-America Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association conference. 
For the game against Southwest 
Baptist, three Lady Miners were in 
double fi gures for points (Jackie Kel-
ble-13 , Amy Milliken-13 and Jam ie 
Schroetlin -I O). Janel McNeal also 
was in double figures , but for 
rebounds with 12. 
"We played a really good game. 
We should have won this game," sa id 
Milliken . 
The Lady Miners (5-14 , 3-8) 
were then on the road, this past Satur-
day, traveling to Emporia, Kan . to 





VVednesday, Feb. 9 
Rolla, Mo. Game lime: 5:45 p.m. 
The Booster Club asks that fans wear gold in support of the team 
Hockey 
From page 8 
"Is he going to be a pl ayer who can 
play in a small rink?" We're not 
from here, so there 's always the lan-
guage thing with the media . It 's 
never going to be the same, but I 
think the respect IS there. It 's just a 
different si tuation for the players." 
They spoke different tongues 
Sunday, yet easily fou nd common 
ground. "They were out thcre to play 
the game. I think they were having 
fun . They were prett y loose," said 
Joel Quenneville of the St. Loui s 
Blues, assistant coach of the Wor ld 
team. "A lot of them were speaking 
different languages, but they were 
getting along rea l well. You saw 
some ski ll and saw some nice plays 
and some nice fini shes today." 
They needed no dictionaries to 
understand each other. There may be 
thousands of ways to say, "two-on-
one," but on ly a few ways to fini sh 
one. And when Slovakian-born Pavo l 
Dcmitra scored on assists from Russ-
ian Dimitri Yushkevich and Czech 
Peter Elias, he didn ' t need a transla-
tor to tell him to pounce on a 
rebound. 
" I don ' t think you can say who 
is better after thi s game, but it was a 
lot of fun ," Demitra said. " It was an 
exhibi tion ga me for the people . 
Eve rybod y wanted to show what they 
can do." 
Obviously, the Europeans can 
do a lot. Their enthusiasm alone was 
Emporia State is first in the MIAA and 
ranked seventh in the WBCA/USA 
Today Di vision \I poll and the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic Assoc iation 
Division II. Emporia leads the series 
8-4, which includes their 103-68 vic-
tory over the Lady Miners on Jan. 8. 
Emporia State was just too much 
for the Lady Miners to handle. Empo-
ria State came out shoot ing 49% for 
fie ld goals and 57% for three-pointers. 
The Lady Miners shot 42% for field 
goals and 50% for three-pointers. Per-
centage-wise things were almost even. 
The shots, however, were not. Empo-
ria State took 16 more shots than the 
Lady Miners. The Lady Hornets 
made eight of their 14 3-point shots in 
the first half. This gave the Lady Hor-
nets a 54-3 1 lead at halftime. 
The Lady Miners shot better 
from the fie ld than Empori a State in 
the second half, but they couldn't put 
together any type of rally. The Lady 
Hornets outscored the Lady Miners 
36-41 in the second half. This brought 
the final score to 95-67 Emporia State. 
Some good notes from the game 
were four UMR players in double fig-
ures for points (Ke lbl e-17, Janel 
MeNea l-1 3, Chr isty Lane-II , and 
Milliken-II). Jane l Me eal also went 
double-double for the game with her 
12 rebou nds. 
rhe Lady Miners are now 5-15 
overall and 3-9 in the MIAA . 
"The team doesn 't let things get 
them down. We all get along really 
well and help each other out . I think 
that we are much better than our 
record, but we are still learning," said 
Milliken. "We have a new program 
and a new coach that is going to take a 
littl e work getting thrngs straightened 
out. We need to keep getting the ball 
to Janel [Me cal] . We get her the ball 
and no one can slOp her. She is too 
quick for her defenders. We can still 
seed for the conference tournament 
and are looking to move from eighth 
to about fifth or sixth." 
The Lady Miners will play Pitts-
burg State in the Multi-Purpose build-
ing tonight at 5:45 p.m. They will also 
play thi s Saturday in Warrensburg, 
Mo. when they take on Central Mis-
souri State , who is tied for first in the 
MIAA, at I p.m. 
admirable in a game that sometimes 
seemed as if it were being played in a 
library, so hushed was the erowd of 
19,300. The World team had 14 first -
time all-stars, compared with two for 
team North America. 
Sa id North America goalie Mar-
tin Brodeur, who was victimized 
twice by Bure in the second period: 
"This was just a game, for a 
show. When you play real games, it 's 
a different story." 
Said Jagr: "It doesn ' t matter 
who win s as lon g as the fans are 
happy." 
But it does matter. It matters that 
talented players can nouri sh in the 
NH L. And if their accents are differ-
ent from the natives', it 's a difference 
worth ce leb rati ng. 
150 + kirrls of tIopical & marire fish • Feeder Guppy 
Goldfish· 2(}t reptiles • Birds • Small Animals • 
Scorpions • Crickets • W(l).'WOl11l5 • S~rwoml') • tvkal-
WOl11l5 • Aquarium; • Cages • Food • Supplies • Books Accessories for Fish, Birds, Reptiles, Ferrets am olrer 
Small Animus. Muzzles· Spike Collars 
Ant Farms • ButtedlylBug Houses 
573-336-2685 
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lOam - 9pm Monday - Saturday Includes Monday Holidays 
From Rolla take 1-44 to Exit 161 B 
1112 miles on Hwy. Y, past Cracker Baml, Right on 
112 mile to 16425 on Left 
A job at Cessna means 
a chance to jump-start 
your new career. To work 
for a company with 13 
consecutive years of sales 
and employment gtowth. 
We'll be at the Univer-
sity of Missouri at Rolla 
on February 9 looking 
for engineers (ME, AE, 
EE, Mfg., Industrial). 
If you're ready to get 
serious about your future, 
stop by and talk with us 
about a career at the 
world's number-one busi-
ness aviation company. 
~ Cessna 
A Textron Company 
www.cessna.textron .com 
CnJna;s a" bfl'a/ 0pptlrtulliry Emp""'" MIFIDIV 
VISIT OUR B00TH AT THE CAREER FAIR 0111 FEBRUARY~' :000 
The Missouri Miner Sports Department needs 
writers! 
If interested contact: 
9zuck@wnr.edu for more info 
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America's Cup match without a United States entry 
Angus Phillips 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
It took 13 days in 1983 for 
Austra li a Il to end th e longest win -
ning streak in modern sport , th e 
New York Yacht Club' s 132-yea r 
hold on the Ameri ca 's Cup. It took 
13 days for Prada to end an even-
longer run , the 149-yea r spa n ovcr 
which no Ameri ca's Cup match was 
held without a U.S. ent ry. 
Un lu cky 13. 
When Paul Cayard 's Ameri-
caOne swept across the fini sh line 
into a crowd of 1,400 spectator craft 
Sunday, havin g lost, 5-4, an epic 
series fo r the right to challen ge in 
th e 30tn Cup match, he made hi sto-
ry of a sort he never considered . 
The dro op of hi s sho ul ders and 
blank stare told the cru shin g, lonely 
tale of Ameri ca's Cup failure. 
"There is no worse fee ling in 
th e wo rld ," said Alan Sefton , chi ef 
ope rati ng officer for Tea m New 
Zea land , which will defend th e Cup 
aga inst Prada in 12 da ys. "We expe-
ri enced it ourselves in 1992 and 
1987 and I can tell yo u, nothing is 
worse. n 
That Cayard fou ght the good 
fi ght and acqu itt ed himself nobly 
may soften the blow in time. For 
now, it makes things worse. "There 
is no second place ," said the San 
Francisco skipper. "For th e first 
time in a long time , I'm going to be 
a spectator at the Ameri ca's Cup." 
Cayard 's campa ign end ed 
mu ch th e way Denni s Con ner 's did 
when he lost the Cup 17 years ago. 
Conner was alon e in grief, aban-
do ned by the New York Yacht Clu b 
whom he represented. That night he 
wept alone in public. 
Cayard , 40, skippered boats in 
the Cup match as chal lenger in 1992 
and as defender in 1995 , both times 
unsuccessfu ll y. But he wo rked for 
others, th en-bil li ona ire Raul Gardi-
ni in 1992 and Conne r in '95. They 
shared hi s disappoin tm ent. Thi s 
time he bore it alone. 
1735 North Bishop Ave 
368-5558 
NEXT TO T. J. HAlL 





EXCUJDINO ST. PAT'S SWEATSHIRTS 
WE HAVE DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS 
WE APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE YOU 
We've got you 
covered for 
Valentine's Day. 
Teleflora's keepsake bouquets are 
designed to delight your Valentine. 
Each offers a unique way to express 
your feelings in your own 
special style. And it's easy to 
send your gift anywhere in the 
U.S, or Canada. Just call or 
visit our shop. 
Valentine's Day is 
Monday, February 14 
\)Thleilom 






The Lore Bouquet 
by Telej/om 
$4500 & up 
As syndicate chi ef, head fund-
ra iser, crew boss and skipper of 
AmericaOne , he carri ed a heavy 
load. With 70-odd employees, a $30 
mi lli on bud get to rai se and spend 
and the daunting task of win nin g 
yachting's top pri ze, Cayard was 
consumed both with the minutiae of 
running a bus iness and the crushing 
demands of competi ng at th e top 
leve l of a demanding sport. 
Too much. "I ' m probab ly not 
as good a sailor today in this Cup as 
I was in '92 or ' 95 , just because I 
haven't spent as much time as I 
shou ld have to prepare on the sa il-
ing side," said Cayard , addi ng defi-
antl y, "We did a damn ed good job 
wi th what we had and I' m very 
proud of it and it 's ve ry sa ti sfying to 
me in the big picture of my life ." 
He shed no tears but there was 
an empty place behind his eyes 
where a ferocious competi ti ve li ght 
shone hours before. 
In the end, it came down to 
boat speed, time in the boat, fresh-
ness. Prada skipper Francesco 
deAngel is, who has won wor ld 
championships in big-boat regattas 
wi th Cayard as hi s tactician, had a 
tiny speed edge, though until the 
end he wouldn 't admit it. 
"For sure, Prada is not s low-
er," was as close as he 'd come. In a 
best-of-nine series , even a tin y 
speed edge works into the psyches 
of the skipper holdin g it and the 
sk ipper who doesn ' t. 
"You think differently," said 
Aiko Sa ito, a Japa nese din ghy sai lor 
and Olympic aspira nt. " I f yo u are 
faste T, you can take the co nservati ve 
approach and wa it for opportuniti es . 
If you are s lower, you take 
chances. " 
Caya rd 's Cup dreams fell on 
th e fai lu re of three risky moves as 
he battled toe-to-toe on downwind 
legs and tried to roll over Prada. 
Three tim es he was whistl ed for 
foul s; all three races were lost as a 
result. 
Two of them Cayard ad mits 
were hi s fault. One sticks in his 
craw. [n race fouT, as the boats 
forged toward the fini sh with Amer-
icaOne just ahead, moments from 
th e 
Prada, overtaking from astern, was 
requ ired by rules to hold a proper 
course ; AmericaOne as windward 
boat was obligated to keep clear. 
Bo th s ides n agged on-water 
umpires, claiming the other trans_ 
gressed. 
In stantl y a penalty was 
assessed on Cayard , requ.iring him 
to perform a 270-degree penalty 
spin . A sure wi n was a loss and 
instead of tied at 2-2, AmericaOne 
was down, 1-3. Cayard insists it was 
a bag cal l by the umpires, hastily 
made at a key moment in a crucial 
race. 
AmericaO ne, on the ropes, 
fought back va li antly with three 
straigh t wins in difficult conditions 
and strong winds but the comeback 
came up short. 
If it were a best-of-seven 
series, like the one Conner raced in 
1983, Cayard would have won the 
Loui s Vuitton Cup at 4-3. But it was 
best of nine , and the stronger winds 
AmericaOne thrives in eventually 
gave way to moderate breezes and 
natter seas, Prada's best condition. 
Prada tactician Torben Graei, 
recogn iz ing the advantage, went 
conservative and let the boat work 
its magic. Inch by inch, as the tow-
ering 75 -footers forged up the 
course under sun lit skies surro und-
ed by a hu ge spectators neet , Prada 
slipped ahead. 
At 4-4, it came down to one 
race. On the unlucky 13th day, the 
better boat , th e more-practiced crew 
and the fresher skipper preva iled. 
Prada , wit h its S50 mill ion-plus 
budget and 2 Y, years of pre para· 
ti on, with an on board team that 
cou ld devote minds and bodies 
exc lus ively to sailing, not fund rais· 
ing or runn ing a business, slid con· 
fidently into a lead.and ex tended on 
each leg. 
Cayard took his licking hard 
and alone. Wi ll he be back? 
"I 've been in this game long 
enou gh to know you never say 
neve r. It's what I' m good at and 
what I do . Sorry, honey," said the 
skipper with weary sigh, glancing 
baleful ly at hi s wi fe , Icka, and their 
two littl e girl s. 
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This Valentine's Day, many students, including these two 
students on campus will be celebrating their relationships. 
photo illustration by Allan Annaert 
commentary: 
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Lon Distance: 
ould it work? 
Gretchen Gawer 
Assistant Features Editor 
This Feb, 14, many couples will celebrate Valentines Day 
together, Others will not be afforded this opportunity, because 
their significant other lives, works or attends school elsewhere, 
The challenges of dating can be hard enough even when the 
objecl of one's affection is readily ava ilable, but how does a 
couple cope with being apart on a day-to-<lay basis? Can long 
distance re lationships work? Sure, some here at the University 
of Missouri- Rolla said, 
So how do long-<l istance relationships start? Some cou-
ples start a relationship while living near each other and then 
are forced apart, Others begin as long-<listance relationships, 
Cireumstances often drive couples to live apart, Dr. Ilene 
Morgan and her husband live about 260 miles away. She 
res ides here in Rolla and he lives and works in Leavenworth, 
Kansas, which is four and a halfhours away, '"In academia, you 
can't really pick and choose your locations that easi ly There 
are on ly so many schools that are hiring at any particular point. 
He looked [for a job] in the St. Louis area, the Kansas City 
Area and around here, and that 's the closest thing he found," 
said Morgan, 
Couples who begin dating long-<listance sometimes meet 
under unusual circumstances, Bryan Wilson meet his fiance 
while travel ing this summer, " I met her on an airplane," Wil-
son said, " I was standing in the security line waiting to put my 
luggage through and I noticed this very attractive, tall th in gi rl 
up in front of me. She went on ahead and we lost track of her. 
We sat down near the boarding gate and waited to get on the 
plane, and I noticed her getting her boarding pass, I got on the 
Humor: 
plane and there was a guy si tting in my seat I looked one row 
back and she was sitting by the window".there was an open 
seat right beside her, so I sat down and as soon as I sat down, 
she started ta lking to me, We got to ta lking and found we had 
a lot of common interests, We got off the plane and went and 
ate dinner, I had to catch the next Oight ouL..! was just stopping 
over, I asked her if we could continue this another time, and 
that's how it started," 
Steve Posh's gi rlfriend attends Southwest Missouri State 
University, which is about an hour and a half away, The dis-
tance doesn't bother him, because it allows him to keep 
focused during the week, "Sure we don't get to sec each other 
as often, but its more fun when you finally get to sec each other 
and it helps you to concentrate on studying a little more too, 
which is a big deal here," said Posh, 
One of the most pressing issues that couples in long-<l is-
tance relationships can face is commuting, For some, it can be 
difficult to work out because often the burden falls on One per_ 
son, Often, however, one person wi ll have a more Oexible 
schedule or be more willing to commute, Wilson, whose fiance 
attends college in Cincinnati, commented, "We try to sec each 
other every other week. She probably travels more because she 
has Monday's and Fridays off so it's easier for her to Oy and 
come see me." 
Posh had a similar comment, "She doesn 't like to drive as 
much. I drive more just because I really don 't mind it" 
Morgan said, "It turns out I do [most of the traveling], but 
the main reason for that is having an academic schedule, it's a 
litt le bit more Oexible, For instance, my schedule is such that I 
see Distance, page 14 
The best things in life are free Miners learn to shoot, score 
Marmaduke Gump Miller, "I hate doin' those things, It 's 
like, ' I can do one more--l can pull 
myself up just once more.' But when 
you get about halfway up, you know you 
can't make it. Vou have a choice: either 
let it go or start kicking in the air until 
you get up a little more, I always let go," 
Evan Rau 
Features Writer 
Let's talk about that wonderful 
littl e Hall mark holiday that is fast 
approaching and saps the resources 
of men everywhere: Valentines Day. 
I am go ing to refer to it as V-Day for 
si mplicity's sake, Now, I don ' t care 
what legitimate orig in s one can 
come up w ith for V-Day, it is 
designed purely fo r econom ic rea-
Sons, Card sa les soar. Candy, roses 
and various other gifts of the Valen-
tine theme get snatched up in bul k 
for a few days, All Ihis makes 
money. 
Do the originators of thi s par-
licul ar was te of in k on all ca lendars 
care about love or anything else Ihat 
V -Day is supposed to sland for? I 
doubt it. Though sometimes a ni ce 
gesture, real love does not require a 
sched ul ed gi ft exchan ge midway 
through February, Rea l love, though 
a highly controvers ial subject, is not 
about material gifts. There's so 
much more to it than th at. I am not 
going to go into what rea l love is, 
because that is an indi vidua l thing, 
but there are a few common threads 
that should be pointed out for the 
purpose of reminding those millions 
of people who have obvious ly for-
gotten them, 
First, love is feelin g a lack of 
control when around that person, and 
liking it. Love is not a ffected by the 
introduction of material things, good 
or bad, Love is personal on a level 
that onl y those in love or who have 
been ca n know. No bow-wie lding, 
unclothed creature is going to make 
a person fall in love, that's a ll just 
commercia liza ti on , The bottom line 
is that V-Day is on ly a ploy to make 
money fro m someth ing thai the 
major ity of the popul ati on does not 
understand and will never be ab le to 
control. If the love-ignorant were 10 
be enlightened, I doubt very much 
that sa les fro m V-Day merchandise 
would be worth the trouble taken to 
change Ihe seasona l display. Speak-
ing of troub le, what exactly does thi s 
holiday have in store fo r those not 
in vo lved in a re lationsh ip? 
Imagi ne little Christy has a rare 
brain condition that renders her sus-
ceptib le to frequent se izures, some-
times up to six in a given day, and at 
least one per day, Now imagine that 
there is a holiday called Healthy 
Children Day, where all the healthy 
children have great gift exchanges 
and get 10 celebrate how non-s ick 
Ihey are, Poor Christy is left out , 
and has to wear her helmet at home, 
alone, kno\vi ng that all the healthy 
children arc together giving gifts to 
one another. How is she supposed to 
fee l? Would th is seem unjust if il 
were to actually happen? So, why is 
it fai r that Ihose fortuna te enough to 
be in love get to Oaunt il in spi te of 
all who are less fortu nate, To make 
matters worse, there is now a whole 
day reserved to celebrale such an 
atroc ity, Is this forward progress? 
I am not saying that peopl e in 
love shou ld not be a ll owed to show 
it, or express themselves, because 
this, I fee l, is very important. How. 
ever, to make a commercial mockery 
of such a powerful bond bet ween 
two people, is un accepta bl e and 
wholl y representat ive of our present-
ly eco nomy-d ri ven way of life. 
Things are seen as va luab le if they 
are seen that wayan Wa ll Stree t. 
Peop le need to recognize that the 
state men I is true that says, "The best 
th ings in life are free," 
Humor/Sports Goof 
The cold January wind blew chill 
through the park ing lot of the Gale-Bull-
man Multipurpose building. No one 
dared to venture outs ide on this brisk 
Saturday morning: the sun barely peek-
ing over the horizon. 
No onc, that is, except the Univer-
si ty of Missouri- Rolla Miner basket-
ball players and the US Postal Service 
workers, The crackling of ice-frozen 
doors and cold knuck les was all 10 be 
heard as mummified collegiates, the 
walking dead, entered the doors and 
began wanning up for a weekend prac-
tice. 
The Miners had been working hard 
all year, and this day would yield anoth-
er in a long string of chances to bounce 
back from losing to Western North 
Dakota Comm unity Co llege for the 
Handicapped lasl winter, Every morn-
ing, the tcam would get up Ihe intestinal 
fortitude to arrive for six-a-<lays starting 
at 5:30 a m. Each practice consisted of 
grueling hours of push-ups, sit-ups and 
pu ll -ups, Then, after "tak ing 5" for a 
drink break, the squad would do it all 
over again. 
"The worst pan is Ihe pull-ups," 
Mike Mezzerschmidtz laid the Missouri 
That 's the spirit inspired by coach 
"Atlas," as the team named him, They 
call him that because that is his name--
Reggie Atlas, Coach Atlas practices Ven 
Buddhism and leaches his pupils how to 
"let go" of anger and frustration and 
concentrate on getting the ball when on 
the court. 
"In order for the team to win, we 
have to score more points than the 
opposing side or make them give up, 
Since we can 't seem to do the prior, we 
focu s on the latter by playing a game of 
'passive' basketbal l. I don ' t mean we 
pass the ball. I mean we don ' t put men 
on 'offense,' so as to not offend the other 
side," 
This phil,?sophy has been work-
ing out great on and off the court for 
Ihe Miners. They have found an inner 
peace that comes from yielding up 
that competitive spirit for one of love 
and affection for all human life, 
, That having been said, the Min 
see Score, page 16 
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Chad Cole's Culinary Corner: 
It's Wal-mart for the midnight snack 
Chad Cole 
Culinary Columnist 
Study breaks are pretty much a necessi ty on those 
endless nights of cramming, lab write-ups and project 
reports. One of the best study breaks in this particular 
town isjust a simple littl e trip down to Wal-Mart. It 's open 
24-7 and if any place in thi s town is going to have what 
you're looking for, then there 's a good bet that you can 
find it at Wal-Mart. Maybe you've been needing to get 
some more toothpaste or shampoo for a while and haven't 
seemed to find the time to get around to it dur-
ing daylight hours. Well, a late night trip 
to Wal-Mart is a handy way to take care 
of many of these littl e necessities of life 
and provide yourself with a much 
needed rest from the books at the same 
time. Oh, yeah, and if you go to Wal-
Mart, it is imperative to pick up some 
snacks too. 
Snacks provide the body with that 
extra energy boost needed to religiously 
take in those text books and practice file 
tests. I just read somewhere that the 
body 's levels of blood glucose drops 
dramaticall y if you go without food for 
four or more hours. This leads to headaches, fat igue and 
other undesirable stuff that can onl y make coll ege life 
harder. The idea of eating three square meals a day is an 
antiquated relic of the past. The sign of the culi nary times 
is a' changin ' and the future is all about grazing whenever 
you' re hungry, but never overdoing it. So, keep those 
snacks coming in between meals, especia ll y during peri-
ods of prolonged book torture. 
One of my great ideas for a healthy, inexpensive, and 
CD Review: 
lon g lasting snack is a big bag of oranges. Wal-Mart has 
got some of the best oranges that have ever graced the 
shel ves of any produce section in all the grocery stores 
I've set foot it. And ifmy name is Chad Cole, I've been to 
quite a few of th ese places in my day. A good orange is a 
GREAt thing - but this story is for anoth er time. Just trust 
me and go buy a bag of Wal-Mart oranges. If you throw 
them in the fridge, they ' re good for a month or more. 
You are we ll aware of what gets your own personal 
set of taste buds buzzing, so I won't tell you what to eat by 
any means, just try to give a few pointers in the right direc-
tion . The first couple of aisles directly in front 
of the first few check stands and the pro-
duce section is where the greatest 
treasures li e. Candy, nuts, cookies, 
and fruit frequent these areas and are 
much sought after by the average hun-
gry snacker. 
In closing, I will mention that at least 
once a year, Wal-Mart has their cus-
tomer apprec iation day where the place 
is transfonned into the most happening 
hotspot in town. The aisles are flood-
ed with appetizers and samplers of 
everything from fried foods to cock-
tail shrimp. Anything that can imagina-
bly fit on a toothpick is ri'pe for you to stuff your gu llet 
with. So, go to Wal-Mart for as many night-time snack 
breaks as possible and one day you· might be lucky enough 
to fall into a 'Customer Appreciation ' feast. A parting gift 
of useless information: 
Fast Food Facts For Fun: Gumbo is actually another 
word for okra, oc e lse a soup thickened with okra. It does-
n't refer spec ifically to the Caj un dish. 
Creed back for another round 
Heather Grimes 
CD Reviewer 
It's ti me to take a step into the hard rock category and 
see what's happening with the four-man band , Creed. 
Scott Stapp, lead vocalist, Mark Tremontie, guitarist, 
Brian Marshall , bassist , and Scott Phil lips, drummer, came 
from Tallahassee Florida, and got together in 1995. In the 
short time they have been recording, the band has part ici-
pated in events that most artists wi ll never see. For 
instance, Creed has toured with legends such as the 
Rolling Stones, and won "Best Hard Rock Group" in 
1999. Guitar Worlds Readers Poll voted Tremontie "Best 
Rock Guitarist" and features him in their March 2000 
issue. Creed produced the sou nd track for "Scream 3," 
and two of their songs are featured ; "What If' and " Is This 
the End". Not too bad for a band who released on ly two 
albums to date. 
Stapp and Tremontie wrote a ll of the music for both 
My Own Prison and Human Clay, the new release for 
Creed. MOP hit the charts at # I four times, and it looks 
like Human Clay is on the same track. The album was 
released on September 28, 1999 and debuted at # I for two 
weeks on the Bi llboard Rock Charts. It contains smashing 
hits such as "Higher" and "What If '. The album 's influ-
ence ranges from Metallica to Garth Brooks, Led Zeppelin 
to The Doors. - For instance, the first track, "Are You 
Read y," and contains a little hint of Zeppelin. 
Some argue Creed is a Christian Band, but the mem-
bers seem to disagree. They say their Illusic Illay make 
religious references, but there are other themes to direct 
your focus. It stresses how responsibilities, choices, and 
actions have an impact on people. "Never Die" discusses 
fears of growing up and letting go of youth. Then there is 
the song of the conscious, "Faceless Man", and the song of 
betrayal , "Beautiful" Each track ovcrflows with dramat-
ic vocals, bold lyrics, and powerful guitar solos. None of 
these, however, compare to this week's Hot Track. 
I chose "With Arms Wide Open" for this week's Hot 
Track for its expression of passion and emotion. Stapp 
wrote f.his song after learning of his wife's pregnancy. The 
goa l of Creed's music is to take their listeners through a 
complete range of emotion . Without a doubt, not only this 
track, but the ent ire album does that very thing. Human 
Clay receives a **** rating for it's outstanding perform-
ance. It 's not on ly for the hard rock fans out tliere, but 
anyone who enjoys the emotional roller coaster. 
Do you have writing skills that can't wait? 
How about being a writer tor the Miner? 
Contact Brad Neuville at bjn@umr.edu. 
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enrollment drops 5TD 
Rebecca Lexa 
Features Writer 
The number of students 
enrolling at the University of Mis-
souri- Rolla has been decreasing 
over the past few years, mostly in in-
state enrollments. This trend has both 
stud ents and faculty concerned for a 
variety of reasons ranging from lower 
revenue for student organizational use 
to a decline in the reputation of the 
school. Possible solutions as well as 
those being currently utilized, such as 
removing the admissions web page, 
are being brainstormed to try to 
attract Illore potential students. 
So what possible reasons are 
there for this trend? Freshman 
Mechanical Engineering student Mar-
tin Rust hit on one very common ly 
given answer. " UMR is hurt by the 
many stereotypes that exist outside of 
campus." 
One stereotype is that "UMR is a 
very hard Math and Sciences school :" 
Arts and Sciences undecided sopho-
more Sarah Lay said. 
An anonymous student cited the 
annual St. Pat 's celebration, wh ich 
"UMR is traditionally remembered 
for having killed off." The student 
also gave reasons why existin g stu-
dent s might not fe-enroll , inc luding 
dorm maintenance, cam pus appear-
a nce in genera l, and qua lity of some 
instruction ("not correcting misgrad-
ed test , refusing to aid in a prob lem, 
creating tests over materia! not cov-
ered in class, department, don 't get 
rid of bad professors,. not enough pro-
fessors.") 
UMR also has been hurt by its 
re lying more on direct mail recruiti ng 
until recently. According to Lay, "The 
publicity of the appropriate depart-
ments has not been very good the last 
few years. Had I not had a cousin and 
several uncles who either graduated 
or were attending at that time, I would 
not have known all the details about 
some of the programs." 
Rust commented, "There was a 
long time when the University stag-
nated on -redcfining the way they 
recruited students." 
But, as Joe Schmidberger, senior 
in nuclear engineering and Student 
Body president pointed out, " I think it 
is difficult to pinpoint one specific 
issue. There are a lot of things 
involved in the proc.ess of admissions 
and it 's difficult sometimes to isolate 
the cause." 
Also Martina Hahn, director of 
Admiss ions, reminds us that "proba-
bly one of the IllOSt important tliings 
to notice is that the drop is not that 
recent. We ' re actually looking at 
a lmost a tcn- year decline." 
Particularl y noted is a drop of a 
total of GOO in-state enro llments from 
1993 to 1998, as researched by the 
UMR admission page at 
http,//www.umr.edu/admis 
sion/qickfacts.com. 
Several possible effects of the: 
drops have been noted. Matthe 
Ross, a junior Petroleum Engineerir 
student, pointed out, "Admissions I 
this university are mostly based ( 
engineers and technologically orien 
ed students, as the number of te, 
schools, and the technological lev 
of-other universities increase, we' 
see more competition from schoo 
with lower tuition. " 
Brian Wieschhaus, a freshm, 
Mechanical Engineering studen 
commented on a similar note, "I thin 
that it reflects poorly on the scho, 
and gives other schools and emplo~ 
ers doubts about the quality of OL 
graduates," he comments. 
But Schmidberger stated th: 
"The drops in admission definitel 
affect student organizations due to 
lower amount of revenue that Stude, 
Council can appropriate to club, 
etc." The trend is also a warning ( 
bigger problems ahead. Schmidberg( 
continued , "The falling admission 
rate is a good indicator that we nee 
to look at our current operation an 
find the things we need to fix in ord( 
to make us morc competitive in th 
market." 
There are man y things that ca 
be done to counteract drops in admi~ 
si ons. Some are already implementer 
Wieschhaus stated, "I thin 
UMR is headed in the right step wir 
the Freshman Engineering Prograrr 
That 's one of the reasons I decided t, 
come here my freshman year insteal 
of transferring here in my upper leve 
classes." 
UMR also has recently becom< 
more active in recru iting at local higl 
schools. " I feel that the admissiOn! 
department has done a great thinl 
with sending the students back t( 
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STD's: Not what you want for Valentine's 
Veronica McAffrey 
UMR-TECHS 
What do you expect to get for 
Valentine's Day this year ... nowers, 
candy, dinner, or maybe even a sex u-
ally transmitted disease (STD)? 
According to the Planned Parent-
hood web site, one in three sexually 
active people by the age of 24 will 
have contracted an STD; more over, at 
least one in four Americans will con-
tract an STD at some point in their 
lives. 
The following is a summary of 
common STDs taken from the CDC 
and Planned Parenthood web sites: 
Chlamydia is the most common bacte-
rial STD in the U.S. 75 percent of 
women and 25 percent of men with 
chlamydia have NO symptoms. An 
estdmated one in 10 adolescent girls 
and one in 20 women of reproductive 
age are in fected . 
Gonorrhea is another common 
bacterial STD, often in associ'ation 
with Chlamydia. Adolescent females, 
ages 15-1 9, have the highest rates of 
gonorrhea. 80 percent of women and 
10 percent of men with gonorrhea 
show NO symptoms. 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
STUCO Minute: 
(HIV) is the virus that causes AIDS 
and is the most dangerous sex uall y 
transmitted infection, affecting people 
of all ages. It is now the leadi ng cause 
of death for Americans between the 
ages of 25 and 44 years. 
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) is the 
onl y vacc ine-preventable STD at this 
time. Arou nd 200,000 Americans 
contract HBV every year because they 
have not been vaccinated. There are 
now about 1.5 million people wi th 
HBV in the U.S. 
Genital Herpes is a disease 
caused by the herpes simplex virus 
(HSV). The disease may recur period-
ically and has no cure. Scientists have 
estdmated that about 30 million per-
sons in the United States may have 
genital HSV infect ion. Genital herpes 
can be contracted by havi ng inter-
course with an infected person, or by 
recei ving oral sex from a person who 
has an active co ld sore, which is a 
type of the HSV 
Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) 
consists of more than 60 different 
types. A few types cause geni tal 
warts, but most gcnital HPV infec-
tions are not visi ble and have NO 
symptoms. Some types ma y later 
develop into cancer of the cervix, 
vu lva, or pen is. Every year, about a 
million Ameri cans are newly infected 
with genital HPV, with 40 million 
people now infected. 
Syphili s, left untreated, wil l 
remain in the body for life and can 
lead to disfi gurement, neurologic di s-
order, or death . The number of report-
ed cases of syphilis in the U.S . has 
dropped below 120,000 because of 
effective antibiotics and increased 
condom use. 
More infomlation on these and 
other STDs, as well as free testdng, 
may be obtained at Student Health, 
and an abbreviated list of facts is 
avai lable at http'/ /www .plann..J 
edparenthood .org/std-saf..J 
esex/stdfacts.htm. Remem-
ber, abstaining from sexual contact is 
th e on ly fail proof protection from 
STDs. However, if you do choose to 
be sexuall y acti ve, proper condom 
usage can decrease your risk of get-
ting some STDs. You can get free 
condoms at Student Hea lth and con-
dom roses at th e Puck on Friday, Feb. 
II and Monday, Feb. 14. To leam 
more abou t sex ual responsibility, join 
the UM R-TECHS at thc Puck for 
Condom.olympics this Friday from 1-
3 p.m. 
St. Pat's Engineering Contest announced 
Mandy Modlin 
Student Council 
Student Council is proud to pres-
ent the third annual St. Pat's Engi -
neering Contest! This event is open to 
any group of students on campus who 
wish to build a dev ice. The purpose is 
to build the most creati ve snake-
killing machine while incorporating 
the St. Pat 's 2000 theme of "Viva Las 
Vegas'" 
The contest wi ll be held along 
with follies on the Tuesday ofSt. Pat 's 
week. The first 14 groups to register 
will be reimbursed up to S IOO to 
cover their expenses. Cash prizes will 
be awarded to the top four teams. The 
prizes will be $500, $250, $150 and 
$75. Points for the overall St. Pat's 
competi tion wi ll be awarded for both 
participation and winni ng the St. Pat's 
engineering contest. The snake-ki ll ing 
machines will be judged upon I )the 
effect iveness of th e device, 2)the 
incorporation of the theme, "Viva Las 
Vegas" and 3)the creativeness of the 
device. 
The St. Pat 's Engineering Con-
test is a great way to show your orga-
nization's spi rit , get some S1. Pat 's 
points and possibly earn some extra 
dough. The groups you will be com-
peting against wi ll be from all over 
campus, inc lud ing greek houses, pro-
fessional socicties and many other 
organizations. If your group is inter-
ested in participating, please stop by 
the Student Co uncil office (202 
UCW) and pick up a li st of rules and 
an application. Applications wi ll be 
due by March 8 at 4:30 p.m. If you 
have any questions, feel free to con-
tact us at stuco@umr . edu or by 
calling 34 1-4280. 
ASUM is lobbying for lower jury age 
Julie Crow & Cori Lock 
ASUM 
Did you know that as an 18 year old you are not 
allowed to serve on a jury in the state of Missouri? The 
Missouri Senate Judici ary Committee held a public 
hearing last week on a bill that would lower th e jury age 
in the state of Misso uri from 21 to 18. 
Currentl y, Mi ssou ri is one of on ly two states in the 
nation which has jury age set at 21 and one of onl y four 
states where the jury age is not 18. As an 18 year old, 
Missourians can yote, serve their country in th e mili-
lary, serve on Federal juries, and legally enter into con-
tracts. However, if accused of a crime, they are not 
allowed to a trial by a true jury of their peers sin ce the 
youngest person who could poss ibl y se rve on their jury 
would be 21. Man y of the legi s lato rs who are opposed 
to thi s legislation are or th e opinion that the additiona l 
three yea rs of life experience a person gains between 
the age of 18 and 21 allo ws them to be mature enough 
to serve on a jury. The Associated Students of th e Uni-
versity of Missouri (ASUM) has nin e student lobby ists 
at th e state Capitol weekl y lobbyin g on student issues. 
Two of th ese interns come from the UMR campus, and 
th e rest come from the other three UM-System campus-
es. 
Yo u can make a difference in the state legis lature 
by writing letters and e-mails and mak in g phone ca ll s to 
your stale Senators and Represent atives. Senat or Sa rah 
Steelman and Represe nl ative McBride represent Roll a 
and are typ icall y happy to listen to st udent opinions and 
concerns. So, take a few minutes thi s week to get more 
involved in issues affect in g students. Visit th e ASUM 
website at h ttp,/ /www.umr. edu/ - umrasum and 
find out what you ca n do 10 make a differe nce. 
Winter Film Serie" esents 
Next Tuesday, Feb. 15, the Uni-
versity of Missouri- Rolla Film Festi-
val wi ll present RKO, starring Melanie 
Griffith and Roy Scheider and directed 
by Benjamin Ross. Coming to Holly-
wood as a celebrated boy genius featur-
ing a spectacular career arc in N ew 
York including his War oj the Worlds 
radio hoax, Orson Welles is stymied on 
the subject for his first film. After a din-
ner party at Hearst Castle, during which 
he has a verbal altercation with Hearst, 
Welles decides to do a movie about 
Hearst. It takes him some time to con-
vince co-writer Hennan Mankiewicz 
and the studio, but Welles eventually 
gets the script and the green light, keel>-
ing the subject very hush-hush with the 
press. When a rough cut is screened, 
Hearst gets wind of the movie's theme 
- and begins a campaign to see that it is 
not only never publicly screened, but 
destroyed. PG-13-1 999. 
The movie will be shown in Leach 
Theatre of Castleman Hall at 7 p.m. 
Engineering Futures Program helps 
students communicate effectively 
Jessica Bigas 
Tau Beta Pi 
University of Missouri- Rolla 
graduates receive severa l years of 
rigorou s training from one of the 
nation 's best universities, but that's 
not all it takes to be successfu l in 
your professio nal career. You must 
also be able 10 communicate effec-
tive ly and work successfully in a 
team environment. 
This is where Engineering 
Futures can help. On Feb. 19, Tau 
Beta Pi will be sponso ring the Engi-
neering Futures workshop program, 
which will be held from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p.m. in the Carver-Tumer 
Room in University Ce nter-Eas t. 
There is no cost for st udents and a 
pizza lunch will be provided. Led by 
professionally trained facilit ator 
Michae l Czebatu l, the workshop 
will have interactive sessi ons cover-
ing people skills and group process-
es. Although entitled Engineering 
Futures, this workshop is geared 
toward students of any discipline. 
The Engineering Futures pro-
gram was developed by Tau Beta Pi 
and is presented around the coun try 
to st udents by facilitators using 
videos, role plays and other interac-
tion tools to develop interpersona l 
skills that are crucia l to success in 
th e workplace. If you are interested 
in attending, contact Jessica Bigas at 
j essi@umr . edu, leav ing yo ur 
name, e-mail address and phone 
number. Space is limited, so register 
early to guarantee a spot. Students 
of any age or major are encouraged 
to attend . You do not have to be a 
member of Tau Beta Pi to attend. 
Win cash by dropping an egg off T J! 
Jennifer Knapp 
SWE 
The Uni versity of Missouri-
Ro lla Section of the Society of 
Women Engineers will be hosting 
their fourth annual Egg Drop Contest 
on Satu rday, March 4 at I :30 p.m. at 
Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall. 
The School of Engineering wi ll be 
providing the awards. The first place 
team will receive a $ 1000 scho larshi p, 
the second pl ace team wi ll receive a 
$500 scholarship and the third and 
fourth place teams will each receive a 
$250 scholarship. Competit ion is 
open to all UM R st udents. Entry 
forms may be picked up and ret um ed 
to the Minority Engineering office, 
212 Engineering Research Lab. There 
is a $5 entry fee for each team; a team 
may have up to four members. 
Upon tuming in an entry form 
each team will receive a list of mate-
rials they wi ll be given to build their 
container with. A II materials will be 
suppli ed by SWE. NO materials can 
be brought into the competition. Entry 
forms are due in- the Minority Engi-
neering omce by 4:30 p.m., Friday, 
Feb. 25 . Build ing of the containers 
will take place Thurs., March 2, at a 
location to be announced. If you have 
any questions please contact SWE at 
swe@umr . edu. 
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From page 12 
just here to meet the status quo and keep up with the 
nei ghbor," he stated. 
Not everyone is enamored by Starship, though. " I 
feel that the Starship program is childi sh," Lay com-
mented. "Th is is a nice page if you arc seven [years old). 
Since the people that we are trying to infoml about the 
campus are at least 16, it would be nice to be a littl e more 
professional. " Wieschaus said, "at first gli mpse, the site 
appears to be qui te misleading and somewhat unprofes-
sional. " Even the basic layout of the si te is seen as less-
than-perfect. 
Rust said, " It loads incredibly slowly over dial-up, 
the way most prospective students wi ll access thi s 
"holodccks, mission control . etc" is creative, but doesn' t 
facilitate finding specific information, and was extreme-
ly confusing at first, which could tum off visitors." 
Still , as Rust continued, "As long as the Starship 
does not replace the admissions site, I believe it cou ld 
The Missouri Miner 
remain as an alternative. " 
The staff of Ad mi ss ions have not been id le howev-
er. There has been more of an emphasis on liberal arts 
and "a little more emphasis on a well-rounded educa-
tion ," Hahn stated . "Yes, we are abso lu tcly excellent 
when it cams to engin eering, but you know somethi ng? 
We're darned good when it comes to other areas too" 
Other programs have focused on the aforem~ntio~ed 
ou treach to high schoo ls both in and out of state wi th si n-
gle representa ti ves in charge of certain areas and statis-
tics record ed or those areas being periodically reviewed 
for troubleshooting. 
As for the Starship site, it will be taken down Feb. 
I, as it was on ly a temporary page which was the product 
of the Admissions office. When asked if Starship was 
meant to be fun , Hahn emphatically said, "Yes!" The 
Admissions office is also planning on updating their 
main page, and is open to any student or facu lty help 
offered . Those interested can contact Hahn at marti.J 
na@umr . edu as well as check out new ideas for the 
pageath ttp , //www.umr . edu/admissions/.J 
new. 
12TH & PINE 364-331 1 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Live Music 
Guitarist Brian Jones 
Thursday, Feb 10 
9:30 - lam 
No cover 
Every Thursday is 
Grotto T-shirt Night 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
MIXED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO. 
OHBABY!!! 
TACOS d3 B"£7H.H.I"POS 
Friday 11:30-2:00 
Distance 
From page 11 
am done with tcaching on Friday morn-
ing so that way it 's a lot easier for me to 
go there and have us have more time 
together on the weekends, because if he 
came he would either have to take time' 
off work or he would have to annve kind 
of late on Friday." 
Some people wony that their part-
ner will not be faithfu l if they are not 
within plain view. This can complicate a 
long-d istance relationship; both people 
need to know they can trust the other. 
"As long as you know that you can trust 
the other person, it's not bad," Posh said. 
Morgan commented, "I think the 
people really have to have a strong and 
trusting relationship so they feel secure 
that when the other person is there and 
I'm here that we're sti ll committed to 
OUt MOMtENTllM 
IS BtlrrDfNG 
With locations blanketing the country. USG has the resources, plants, products and 
people to build wal ls, ceilings ... and CAREERS. As a Fortune sao Company. we offer 
challenging opportunities for engineers of various disciplines at our manufacturing 
facilities throughout the U.s. For almost 100 years, we have had what it takes to 
become an industry leader ... and today OUR MOMENTUM IS BUI LDING. 
ENGINEERING: Mechanical, Mining, Electrical, Chemical, Civil, Co-Op/lnrerns 
As North America's NUM BER ONE building materials company, we employ the best people in the 
mdustry ... lnciudlng people like you - UMR graduates who are already building their future with USG. 
If you a re looking for immediate responsibility, a challenging work e nvironment and future 
growth opportunities with U5G, please stop by and visit our booth at UMR's Career Fair on 
Fe bruary 9th in the Multi-Purpose Building. 
,nf,)rrr"t;nnregarding USG and youdJtlJre with us, please visit our website at: 
February 9, 2~ 
each other." 
Finances are sometimes a Sourcco 
trouble. Expenses from gas and plant 
tickets can add up quickly, and sinCt 
communication is critical to any rela 
tionship, so can phone bills. "We talk: 
lot on the phone, which is expensiveatl( 
my parents don't like it," Elizabeth Hun 
zinger said, whose fi ance lives in Kansa, 
City. But thanks to e-mail and the Inter 
net, those can be alleviated. "We e-mai 
a lot," Hunzinger added. 
For other couples, not having: 
partner around to depend on can creah 
strain. But if both people enjoy thei 
careers or education) it can take some 0 
that burden away. Morgan said, "" 
order for a long-distance relationship tt 
work for long term, I think both poopll 
have to really enjoy their jobs ... we'n 
both independent, but we also know tha 
we're together even when we' re apart.' 
Treat your Valentine to a gift thaI', 
out of this world. Teleflora's Cosmic 
Cupid is dressed in an adorable ' ilver 
metallic suit and space helmet, ready 10 
deltver your special message across 
space and time. To send this 
heart-winn ing gift anywhere in the 
U.S. or Canada, call or visit our shop. 
Valentine's Day is 
Monday, February 14 
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Financial Aid Information 
is ONLINE!!! 
For the latest information on scholarships and other available financial aid, visit the financial aid website at: http://www.umr.edu/admissions/afford.html 
Where it matters most. 
As one of the world 's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, 
and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our 
award-winning NightSight ™ technology. 
But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In 
return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opponunities. A supponive, down-to-eanh work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life. 
So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too. 
We'll be viSiting your campus so~n - contaa your career placement office to schedule an interview. If you are unable to meel with us, please e-mail your resume to: 
resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII texl only; no attach men IS), or mail to: Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opponunity employer. 
Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors: 
• Aeronautical Engineering • Computer Science • Management 
• Chemical Engineering • Electrical Engineering • Marketing/Communications 
• Civil Engineering and • Finance/Accounting • Math Construction Managel1lent • Human Resources • Mechanical Engineering 
• Computer Engineering • Industrial and labor Relations • Physics 
Check out ourWebsile al www.rayjobs.com/campus for funher information including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and recognizing the mosllalented, resourcefu l and creative people. 
Bringing technology to the edge 
Raytheon 





and your [gutS). 
At Camp Challenge, you ' ll get a taste of what it's like to 
be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up leadership 
ski lls you'll use for the rest of your life . Apply for Camp 
Challenge at the Army ROTC Department. Then ' start packing. 
ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take. 
STOP BY 306 HARRIS HALL 
OR CALL 341-4744 
SPR.NG 2000 
CAREER FAJ:R 
BRING YOUR RESUME! 
ATTEND A CAREER FAIR WORKSHOP! 
CHECK OUT COMPANIES ATTENDING AT ""'VV\N. ur." r~cd(.ll-carc (."r 
SPONS O RED B V UMR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES CENTeR 
February 9, 200 
Louis Jearles sports his stylish fleece jacket. 
photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko 
Fashion: 
Stop some traffic in redJl 
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko 
Fashion Columnist 
With a ll the homework to do and tests to study for, students don ' t hav, 
time to worry about what to wear. For most students, anything would do. How 
ever, I searched the campus to bring you this week's campus fashion. 
Louis Jea rJ es wa lks past the puck on this freezing Friday. It cold but tha 
doesn ' t stop him from walking in style. He has on a large gray fleece jacket 
This jacket is big enough to cover his extremities, thick enough to keep hin 
warm, son enough to keep him comfortable, and stylish enough to get him ir 
the fashion col umn. You can ' t beat that combination. Fleece is one of the tOJ 
ten items every fas hi onable adult shou ld have this yea r. Companies like th , 
GA P, OLD NAVY, and ABERCOMB IE AND FITCH , have fleece jackets a, 
one of thei r top se ll ing items. Louis wears a wh ite t-shirt under hi s jacket ane 
a white hat worn backwards to match. He completes his casual look with a pair 
of loose fitted blue jeans and black boots. 
Fashion adv ice for girls: 
What stops traffi c and looks g reat on you at the same time? Red. Not j usr 
your muted red. Your rosy red. Your wannabe red. We 're talking about the real 
th ing. Fire engine red . From w inter coats to jeans, boots (0 hats, purses te 
scarves, red wou ld like to inform you that it w ill not be ignored. But please 
don ' t go ALL red. Red goes very well with bl ack and other dark colours. This 
week try wear ing a bright red sweater with black jeans, you' ll defin itely catch 
someone's eye. 
Fashion advice for guys: 
Are vests in or out? Vests arc very in - in a casual way. Polar fl eece vests 
with a T-shirt and sports shirt create a layered look that 's casual, comfortable 
and fashionable thi s season. So don't throw your old vests away, bring them 
back to life by combi ning them w ith your favourite sh irt. 
Score 
From page 11 
ers were ready in mi nd and spirit for the confrontation th is evening wou ld 
present. For today, the squad would be facing , yet aga in , the Western North 
Dakota Community College for the Handicapped. This wou ld be the ultimate 
test of their teachi ng: could they defeat their opponent, or at leas t lose wi th-
ou t hurting anyone 's feelings? 
Though the practice was short th is Saturday, though the workout was 
lighter than norma l, the hearts of the mighty warriors were heavy wi th ant ic-
ipation and ax iety. Each young so ldier knew today wou ld prove to not on ly 
themselves, but the rest of campus who was the better school. It was a col-
legiate ri valry stra ight ou t of "Animal House." 
The day passed, and evening came. The game started and the game 
ended. The Miners carne, the Miners saw, the Miners co.nqucred the fierce 
competition. 
The precedlllg article cOll/ailled childish stupidity olld should 1101 have been 
read by those jive years oj age alld older 77,e Gllthor claims 110 respollsibility Jar 
accidental death, spolltoneous combustioll , Ji-ied tomatoes. or the heartbreak of 
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I donlt know what's causing your headaches ... but I did 
fond alilh. conlact lenses you've lost over the years. [ 
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The lVIaynard Adjustments 
by J. Seems 
Oh K.Irm, I d(ift ltD you "hat 1~pt1"1ed to me this wtd;. Ya.1 mO'o" 
howWtt'T1td I'\"e~ Ilbcul luYllllib clnC't tht cold "''tither Hot In thI. 
}~. ~""Y. I WlIS rtiIdln, my 1S5U~ at Iht' ,\fixn- "'httl T SX'K JUS'l ""ttll 
I tald bmllooldn, ra". SOInc lO\'lni tnd IrtrillJttt pa"SUl putnUldare 
The Missouri Miner 
Classified Ads 
Announcements 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based 
company offering WHOLESALE 
Spring Break packages by elimi-
nating middlemen! All Destina-
tions! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 
1-800-367-1252 www.spring-
break.com 
SPRING BREAK 2000! 
Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida. 
Call USA Spring Break for a free 
brochure, rates and ask how you 
can GO FOR FREE! ASK 




2 bedroom apartment. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Garbage, 
disposal, dishwater, swimming 
pool. Water, trash, and sewer 
furnished. Starting at $375 a 
month. Call 368-1060 or 465-
5841 
Housemate Wanted Are things 
with your current room mate not 
working out? Are you interested in 
finding another place to live? I'm 
currently looking 1 person to fill a 
space in a 4 bedroom, 3 bath house. 
It's in excellent condition with plenty 
of space and a big yard, 1.5 miles 
from campus. If you are interested 
please e-mail me at Ibf@umr.edu. 
For Sale 
Guitar - Fender Telecaster (Mex-
ican Telespecial model) with cus-
tom fender lace sensor pickups 
(used but in excellent condition -
a must see), Guitar Amplifier -
Peavy Envoy 110 Transtube 
amplifier (2 years old but barely 
used), Ibanez AW5 Auto Wah 
Pedal (from Soundtank) (2 years 
old but unopended), Other 
Accessories. Asking $450. Call 
368-3241 or email 
wOjtk@umr.edu if interested. 
1991 Ford Festiva, 88,000 miles, 
35mpg, New tires, New Brakes, 
New Battery, New Exhaust, recent 
Tune-up, Very Dependable, 
$800.00 Call or Email Mark Winkler (573)336-5410, mwinkler@umr.edu 
(school) winkler13@jobe.net (home) 
1995 DODGE AVENGER, fully 
loaded, runs perfect, excellent oon-
dition, auto. transmission, 105K 
miles, asking $4950. Call at 341· 
2105 or email at kid1@umr.edu 
MUST SELL four 5-lug aluminum 
mag wheels with tires. Wheels are 
14x7 in the front: and 14x10 in rear. 
Will fit most 5-lug applications. $125 
please oontact Keith Grant for more 
info. phone: 341-9548 email: 
kgrant@umr.edu 
Help Wanted 
Fraternaties, Sororities. Clubs, 
Student Groups: Student organ-
izations earn $1,000-$2000 with 
the easy campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising event. No 
sales required. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so call 
today! Contact campusfundrais-
er.com, (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 
Personal 
Hero seeks Honey who is wild 
and whippy! Serious inquiries 
only, please (last week's pranks 




Save $150 on 
Second SeP1&$ter 
Blowoutl . v '. 
CALL NOW!!! 
• 800;.293-1'443 .. 
~.sf\id~ntCiticJm 
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Today 
All Day - St. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
5:30 p.m. - Blue Key weekly meet-
ing, ME 216 
5:45 p.m. - WB vs. Pittsburg State, 
home 
6:00 p.m. - UMR Toastmasters 
meetings, CSF 109 
6:20 p.m. - American Concrete Insti-
tute society meeting, CE 11 7 
7:00 p.m. - Amateur Radio Club 
meetings and office hours, EE 
G29,30 
7:30 p.m. - History Club meeting, 
HSS 204 
7:45 p.m. - MB vs. Pittsburg State, 
home 
TBA - TF at Southern Illinois, Car-
bondale, lL 
The Missouri Miner 
Thursday 
All Day - St. Pats committee sweat-
shin sales, Puck 
5:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellow-
ship bible study, EE G31 
6:30 p.m. - Show-Me Anime meet-
ings, McNutt 204 
6:00 p.m. - Intercolleg iate Knights 
meeting, MeN 2 10 
7:45 p.m. - St. Pats weekly meeting, 
ME An nex 107C 
8:00 p.m. - SUB presents Third 
Degree concen, UCE Cafeteria 
II Friday 
All Day - St. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club week-
ly meeting, UCE 
6:00 p.m. - Residence Hall Assn. 
Hypnotist, Centennial Hall , UCE 
Saturday 
A ll Day - St. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
12:30 p. m. - Show Me Anime, Anime 
showing, McN 212 
1 :00 p. m. - National Society of Black 
Engi neers tutorial program, McN 
204 
1 :00 p.m. - WB at Central Missouri , 
Warrensburg, M 0 
3:00 p.m. - MB at Centra l Missouri , 
Warrensburg, MO 
TBA - TF at Southern Illinois, Car-
bondale, MO 
February 9, 2000 
Sunday 
AU Day - St. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck . 
4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi Alpha chapter 
meetings, Silver & Gold room, 
UCE 
III Monday 
6:30 p.m. - American Indian Science & Engi-
neering Society meeting, 212 ERL 
II Tuesday 6:30 p.m. - SUB All-campus meeting, ME 104 
7:00 p.m. - Association of Engineering Geolo-
gists meeting, MeN 265 All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, 
Puck 
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents officer meeting, 
Walnut room, UCW 
7:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship pray-
or meeting, Meramec room, UCE 
All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshin sales, 
Puck 
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers meetings, MeN 
204 
7:00 p.m. -Tau Beta Pi meeting, ChE GJ 
8:30 p.m. - Circle K meeting, ME 117 
FEBRUARY FILMS: 
All movies are 





11-12 ....... 12 Monkeys & Silence of the Lambs 
18-19 ....... The Matrix 
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